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DIVERSITY OF NEW HOCICO LIBRAS

MTQ H

EL HISPANO
VOLUME III,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mex.
'
April 2, 1907.
4
'
IGLESIAS.
Notice is hereby given that
HI Rey, Padre
LA IGLESIA CATOLICA
Juan Jose Trujillo, of Roy,
Ant. Céllier Pastor, Servicios serán tenidos
has filqd notice of his in
mensuales aviso de la fecha en Que se ten-tention
to make final five yeardran sera dado una semana antes. Notifiquen
proof in support of his claim, viz;
pastor los que tengan enfermos:
Homestead Entry No. 2673, made
SerN,
January 16, 1901, for .Lots 1, 2, 7
Méx.. ministro.
Finley de Springer,
el
en
casa
de
escuela
la
vicios aeran tenidos
and 8, section 6, township 20 n.,
primer Domintro dé cada raes. Habrá escula
range 25 e., and that said proof
Dominical todos los Dominios a las 1:00 P, M.
will be made before W. II. Will'
'
CLUBS.
cox, U. S. Court Commissioner, at
Sus his office, in Roy, New Mexico, on
EL .CLUB COMERCIAL Í1 KOY
y
.
.juntas se tendrán el primer terser martes de May 13, 1907.
cada mes: en el salon del Club Oflotales Frank
He names the following witx i cu
A. xvoy, f resiaente; r ioorburiiu,
nesses to prove his continuous resídente; H. A. Hanson' Secretary; W.' H.
Treasurer, Comité ejecutivo: F, A. idence upon, and cultivation of,
i), T mnorohoim W A TTíirmrtn. TT. Onod- - the land, viz:
Fidel- A. S. Bushkevitz,'Adolpho Mon-toytBttn. F. B. Evans. A. S, Bushkeviu,
W. ti, wuicox. ri. uuumnsu, i. a,
COmlSariOS.....
Trinidad Lucero, Frederico
.
w.
'..
,
Esquibel,-al- l
of Roy, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
.
EL PRIMROSE PROGRESSfVE CIRCLK
Register.

-

New-Mexic-

'

1

1

,

"

Will-co-

x

-
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:

Sus juntas serán tenidas todos los Miércoles
en la tarde. Oficiales: La Señera F A. Roy,
Presidente; La Señora L. E. Aildredife. Vice
Presidente; La Señora J, FJoersheini', Secre
tario; TV; H. WillcaX. Treusuren. Ftóei-com-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, New "Mex.
'
F. A. Roy, Seriora W. H- Will,
April 2,1907.
B,
F.
Evans.
oí Señor
Notice is hereby given that Tomas A. Rivera, of Roy, New MexJTabla del Tiempo Local del E.P.& S. W. ico, has filed notice of his inten''
PARA EL SUR,
tion to make final five year proof
Roy
a
de
1:35.,
Sale
Roy
a
123,lleira
ala
No.
in support of his claim,' viz: Home' ios 2.00 P.M.
stead Entry No. 3500, made Jan.
22,1902, for thesi nwi, nei swi
'
NORTE,
.
EL
PARA
and nwi sei, section 20, township
I
17 n., range 29 ., and that said
Roy
llega,
124;
las
Trenes mesclados No.
will be. made before W. II.
proof
M.
P,
12:15.
Sale & los,I2:40
Willcox, U. S. Court Commissioner at his office in Roy, New Méx.,
U- ...
w Ñor:- :e-- ron. public ation. May 13,. 1907..,
witfollowing
names
He
the
Department of the Interior,
nesses to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
.Land Office at Santa Fe, New Met.
the land,'viz:
1906.
23,
January
;
Juan A. Bernal, Juan 8. Bernal,
Notice is hereby tfiven that Henry
Roy, New Méx.; Basilio Garcia,
Garcia, of Gould, New
has .filed notice of his intention to Cesarlo
t-

'9a'rios:-Sen-

-

ora

.

-

-

-

1

.

AMERICANO

ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, SABADO, APRIL 27, 1907

'.DIRECTORIO

...

AWE

make tina.1 five- year proof in support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 037:5 made May 28, Wol, for the
sw se sec. 12, w ner and sé nvrj
section 13, township 20 n., range
24 e.,and that said proof will be made
before W. H. Willcox, U. S. Court
Commissioner at his office in Roy,
New Mexico, March 13, 19o7.
He names the following witnesses
n,
to prove his continuous residence
via:
the1
land,
of,
and cultivation
Win. B. Whiteman, Pablo Duran,
Felipe Duran, Alex. S. BushkeviU,
all of Roy, New Mexico.
Manuel R. Otero,
Register.
-

up--o-

Mexico.

C. E.

'

--

..

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

'

i win give
to auy iuuicted a positive cure for
Eczema, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles
and Skin Diseases. Instant relief.
Write F. W.
Don't suffer .longer.
WILLIAMS. 400 Manhattan Avenue,
New York. Enclose Stamp.

BARGAINS'

CONDADO DE MORA

Enero 8, 1907,
La corte fue abierta según la proroga del dir anterior presentes
los Honorables Suan de Mata Mares presidente, Damacio Tafoya y
George V. Santistevan, miembros; Juan Navarro, secretario; Juan
B. Martinez, Alg. Mayor por su diputado Patricio Sanchez.
Se procede al despacho de negocios.

;

.

Ahora eVóuerpo de comisionados aprueva la apluácion del Señor
A. S. Bushkevitz como impresor del condado reservandon el deucho
'

mas cómodo.

,

k'

,

Los siguientes pagos fueron ordenados:
Springer, N. M. A. Mares, W. 3113, com. de asesor,
'90.00
Ahora sé presente Victor Gallegos y aplica para que esto cuerpo
AVISO PUBLICO.
lo nombre como Interprete del Cuerpo de Comisionados y este y el
Á quienes concernir:
dicho cuerpo de Comisionados del Condado ocupara al dicho Victor
,
Por estas presentes doy aviso, Gallegos cuando sea necesario ya sea en sesiones regulares o1 especi''
"'
; :'
que habiendo Isabel Vigil, mo ales.
.
,

"

-

'

'

'

-

legitima esposa, abandonado mi
casa, y hogar por razones á mi personalmente desconocidas. Ahora
Vpor lo tanto, doy avisói que de hoy
en adelante no ser responsable bajo ningún pretexto, por cuales-quier- a
denda hecha por . la dicha
Isabel Vigil. Ya sea para su mantención ó vestido. Y para constancia de este'ftviso lo .firmo; hoy
esto dia 21 de Marzo de( 1907.
Jesus Maria Vigil.

.

.

La corte se pore en receso hasti los dos P. M.
Enero 8 de 1907.
'
'
'
,
Sesión de la tarJe.
,
La corte se dUso en sesión según el receso de la sesión de la
'

4

mañana.

-

;

'

Ahora el cuerpo entra en la siguiente resolución; Sea resulto
qui el pago de cada inspector de caminos sea á razón de dos pesos al
diarde trabajo adtualmente necesario empleado para componer y re- -'
parar los caminos 'demos de su precinto.no se le pagara nada por dias
de aviso á los inspectores de caminos cuando avisien para travajo en
el camino, la frauzu de cada un inspector de caminos sera fejada en
la suma de $200.00 con buenos y suficientes fiadores y no nombraron
escuadros para travajar meneos que diez cada dia que travajo en 1
' Acabamos de reciber un comcamino.
pleto surtido de ropa de hombre y
La corte se proroga hasta el dia 21 do Enero de 1907 los 10 A.
muchacho de buena calidad, los M.
-que venderemar á precios sin competición pasen á vicitarnos y que
Juan de Mata Mares,
'
w f'
daban convericUosI
Tí
Presidente.
Vestidos de hombre de $18 por $14
Ene1 3L A. D., 1907.
'
"
de 15 por 11
La corte se puso en sesión según .roroga del dia 8 presentes
de 10 por 6 los. Honorables Juan de Mata Mares; pxesklente;
Damacio Tafoya
Vestidos de muchachos, bajo.
miembro; Juan Navarro, secretirio; Juan B. Martinez, Alg. Mayor.
El mismo discuento de los de arriLo procedimientos previos fueron leídos, y aprovados.
:

:

-

"

,

i

'

:

.

'

.

Office

ba,
Tenemos también Una gran variedad de joyería de toda descrip-

Se

precede.! despachóle negocios.

at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
March 26, 1907.

La corte se pene en receso hasta las dos de la tarde.

Notice is hereby given that Manuel
Cordova, of Sanchez, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final'five year proof in support of his
claim, via. Homestead Entry No.
7529, made June 2, 1903, for the sei
sec. 2, and te
se
swj, sw
ne
section 11,
and nw
nw
township 17 n., range 24 e., and that
Suscríbanse a El Hispano Amerisaid proof will be made before W. H
Willcox, U. S. Court Commissioner, cano. $2.03 por el ano.
at Roy, N. M. on May 13,4907.
Míenlo que J. Appel & Co. tiHe names ihe following witnesses to
enen que ofaser en su inostradorn
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
prove his continuous residence upon
de 10c,
...
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Department óf the Interior.
Pedro Laumbach, Daniel Laumbach Land Office at Clayton, New Mex.
,T. A. Bernal de la firma de BerJulittn Trujillo, Juan Yuidna Romero,
April
1907.
2,
all of Roy, N. M.
nal & Rivera esta levantando una
Notice is hereby given that CarManuél'-ROterOj
residencia en su propiemelita Romero Andrade of Roy, elegante
Register.
New Mexico, has filed notice of dad al Norte de la plaza.
'
his intention to make final five
NOTICE .FOR PUBLICATION.
Albert Bacbarach, de la firma
Department of the lnterior.
year proof in support of his claim,
at Giayton, New Mexico. viz: Homestead Entry No. 270, de J. Appel & Co., callo enfermo
.'January 29, lü07.
made Feb. 11,' 1901, for the ni sei el Jueves con un severo ataque de
Notice-ihereby given that Felipe and n$ swi section 10, township infiamasion del laringe. Aun esta
Armijo, of Gould, New Mexico, has
18 n., range 25 e., and that said enfermo aunque mejorando.
filed notice of his intention to make
r
proof in support of liisi proof will be made before W. H.
final
El año pasado se esforso á resclaim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 2814 Willcox, ti. S. Court Commissionmade April 2, 1901, for the ei swj sec, er at his office in Roy, New Méx., ignar1, pero fue persuadido á con'
1.8, and ej nwi section 19, township 18
on May 13th, '1907.
tinuar en la posición, con el en
29
e., and that said proof
n. of range
He names the following wit- tendimiento, se dise, que el tenwill be made before VV. H. Willcox,
U. S. Court Comniiseioner, at his nesses, to prove his continuous res- dría un lugar en los Estados UniOffice in Roy, xNew Mexico, on March ident upon, antl cultivation of, the
M.

.

4

4

1-- 4,

1--

:

if

Sesiou de la Tarde.
ción, comprendiendo los diseños
Presentes los oficiales que compuner la mismo.
,
mas recientes y mas boratos en
Se procede al dispacho de negocios.
prendedores de corbatas, cadenas,
El cuerpo ahora procede en la computación de 'tótos en k
anillos y en fin muchas otras cosas,
'
elecion de Juez de Pas j' Condestables como': sigui:
oro solido precios correspondien76 votos
Precinto 1. Para jcez de. paiz, Roberto Romero recivo
tes. Hágannos una visita y miren
.'. 57 votos
Iteman Valdez y Martinez, recivo
nuestra ostentación en joyería.
Maye rio por Romero,
;
19 votos
'
."'
BERNAL Y RIVERA.

-

Department of the Interior.

4

DEL

Hartley,

4

4

Notas Locales

-

ECZEMA and PILE CURE
Knowing what it was to ariffer,
core
CA
FP.E EOF CHARGE

P.R0CEDEMIENT0S DEL CUFRP0 DE COMISIONADOS

"

.Edward W. Fox,

Land

-

PARA VENDER 3000 acres
Terrenos. II. TM 20 millas al noreste de Roy en el arroyo de los
Yutas, 200 acres bajo de rriego,
también 600 acres terreno de siembra 6 millas al oriente de Roy y
muchos otros trechos dé terreno,
también tengo una casa del tren de
arboles de fruta dtí la Compañía
Star Nursery de Quincy, 111., para
vender, pregunten á '

NUMBER 14.

:

,

Land-Olfic-

de los dos. trenes cambiaron
volvieron en su ruta.-

J. Appel

SEE US AT TIIIS OFFICE

BE-FO- R

BUYING.

.

-

han añadido un
popular mostrador de 10c en su
exibicion.
La Señora I). Adler y la Señorita Millie Adler, de Portland, Ore.
madre y hermana de la Señora H,
Goodman de esta ciudad, llegaren
aqui el Domingo y serán los huespedes por largo tiempo en el hogar
ele Señor y Señora Goodman.

Santiago Martinez, de Las Vegas, el martes se corta su garganta
Se
con un cuchillo de mesa.
caido en un charco de san
gre. Aunque su traquea fue cortada en dos lugares y varias venas
frequeñas separadas, aun se creé
oue recobrara. liff?estas familiares
dos después.
14, 1907.
'
land, viz:
se cree que sera la causa para tal
He names the following witnesses' to
David Esquibel, Jose, Bregido
fue
124
Norte
rentera
Él
el
upon,
residence
prove his cotitiauous
hecho prespitadó.
Andrade, J uan Isidro Romero, dilatado en Campana por un tren
and cultivation of. the land, viz;
'
Gregorio Montoya, Franciíco Sal- Julian Trujillo, all of Roy, New
El Hispano Americano hace traide flete que se descarrilo el vier
as, Jose Y. Maestasi, Jose U- Maestas, Mexico.
.
l.j : . i
.
nes. El tren del Sur fue hasta, el
all of Gould, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
'
Edward W. Fox,
'
lugar del descarrilamiento en don orden.para prueba.
''
.Register.
,2n9i3
agister. 'y
1

i

.Southwestern Realty
Company

vy

& Co.

five-yea-

10,000 Acres Titled
Land for Sale

pasa-jeros-

'

-4--

641'

'

'

The Spanish American

TO EDIT IRRIGATED FARMS.

NEW

On Foot to Colonize
Iiued an Saturday of aten Week.
Newspaper Men in Routt County.
A colony of newspaper men is to be
Published by Mora County Publiahlni
Company.
established in the Little Snake River
in Routt county, Colorado,
subscription
mica I $1.01 valley,
One Taar
,
fctate of Colorado will throw
where
the
Biz Moat ha
1.04
Slnda Copy
N 50,000 acres of land, under the Little
Snake river canal system, open for setM.,
poatofflee
Roy,
N.
Batarad at
fot tlement, under the Carey act, this sumtranamlealon through tba mails aa aaa
mer. This is not to be a Western Utomatter.
pia or Rocky Mountain Helicon hall,
Movement

Is

nd-ela- aa

but an

SOME GOOD HOME REMEDIES.
Hot

Water Clotha at a Poultice-Pro- per
Treatment of Burns.

farming community,

te

where each man will own his own farm
and Improvements, the only connection
in which the community Idea will prevail. If at all, being In regard to labor.
Under the Carey act, any citizen of
the United States may select 160 acres,
the price of land and perpetual water
right in the canal system being fixed
by the state.
Warren R. Given has taken options
on forty selections of 160 acres each
for his newspaper men friends. Mr.
Given is a former newspaper man.
"Every newspaper man, I think,
cherishes the hope that he may some
day be a land owner, own a farm where

Cloths dipped In hot water readily
act as a poultice and have few equals
In reducing pain. Cloths which have
been dipped in hot water and then are
wrapped around a hot water bottle will
have all the efficacy of those freshly
dipped and rung out, and will retain
their heat and moisture for hours.
This is a good thing to bear in mind
when it is difficult to change cloths hA niBv pnracft In sericulture or stock
every few minutes, as when one is raising profitably, either In person or
taken suddenly ill In a boarding house by proxy, says Mr. Given, "ine
or wherever attendants are hard to
generally Is to secure good land
find.
at a cheap price, amid congenial surOne of the most healing of applica- roundings, In a fertile district, where
tions in the case of bad burns Is made values are now low, but will soon rise.
"These conditions Drevail In the Lit
from raw potato without adding anyRoutt county,
thing to it Grate It freshly every time tle Snake River valley, toIn me
seems
tnis
Colorado.
It
the poultice is to be changed, and, Is an ideal place In which to that
establish
lay
cloth,
after putting it thickly on a
a colony of newspaper men. The valover the burns. The heat of the burn ley is 'beautiful for situation,' and in
will yield like magic to its dripping the heart of the rich territory to be
coolness, which, however, dries rapid- opened by the Moffat road. The Union
ly. It should be renewed as fast as Pacific, it is reported, also will build
me juice oí tne vegeiaoie evapórate. into the valley."
Prominent newspaper men from all
Burns treated In this way rarely leave
parts
of the country have already exthey
a scar, no matter how severe
pressed
their intention of locating In
have been.
Snake River valley.
the
Little
As usually made, the flaxseed poultice is all that it should not be a wet
mass which none can welcome. One BROWN PALACE UNDER HAMMER
way of making them is to scald the
meal with boiling water, allow to swell, Denver's Finest Hotel to be Sold by
and then heat to the boiling point
Sheriff to Satisfy Mortgage.
again. This Is used where something
Denver; The Brown Palace hotel
gentle is required. To strengthen the
poultice mustard in small proportions rill be sold at auction to the highest
may be added. The well made poul Mdder within less than sixty days, and
tice should be soft and moist, but not lie money realised will go to the erecwet and hot
tion of a huge office building on five
lots at Seventeenth and Stout streets,
to cost about $800.000.
TIME FOR LIGHTER FOODS.
The famous Stratton mortgage on
property, on which an option was
the
Away
Put
With the Warmer Weather
given at a price of $650,000, has been1
the Winter Dishes.
transferred to investors who are not
Inimical to further proceedings, and it
When children are dull in the will be foreclosed at once.
morning, and no one feels like break
Within a few days the great hotel
fast and all complain of "spring will be advertised for sheriffs sale. At
fever," it Is a sign that It is time to the end of thirty days, which is the
by law for the public nodraw a line on the winter foods. Put time required
will take over the
purchaser
tice,
the
on your thinking cap.
Pqt aside property, and the famous litigation will
every possible article of diet that was be closed.
on the table of yesterday and begin
The legal complications which have
If it has held this immensely valuable hotel in
afresh on lighter foods.
been oat meal porridge, sausage, eggs, an unsettled condition date back
pancakes and toast, forget them and r.early Ave years, when Wlnfleld Scott
Stratton died. He held a mortgage on
begin somewhat after this fashion: (Via
hotel, and on his
Rrnvn Pa la
Grape fruit or fresh rhubarb sauce,
deathbed gave an option of purchase
with
crisp, thin toast and
to Michael J. Finnerty for approxiperhaps ribbons of very thinly sliced mately $650,000. The option was later
bacon. Let the breakfast food go for transferred to Finnerty's assigne, who
awhile, and do not mix sour grape has since held it.
The executors of the Stratton esfruit or rheubarb with fresh milk.
Young radishes and young green on- tate were ready to foreclose the mortsettle the ownership of the
ions are in the market, and a plate gage and
Finnerty's assignee thereupon
hotel.
with
coffee,
sandwiches,
of lettuce
began suit to act on the option, claimwill spur the lagging appetite.
ing that he had $650,000 with which
to make the purchase. The Stratton
.executors bitterly contested the case,
Use for Dried Bread.
and won It before the Supreme Court.
Dried bread will accumulate in spite The plaintiff made another attempt,
of the best efforts of the housewife. carried it through all the courts to the
Bread pudding, varied with dressings, lliighest tribunal, and there received a
raisins, currants and bits of citron, favorable decision.
Meanwhile the hotel was being
is welcome at every table. When a
lack of tact permits soggy, uninter- leased literally by the month, on accondition of its
esting and tasteless bread pudding count of the unsettled
profits were turned
ownership.
The
coming on the table, its good quali- over to a receiver for the creditors,
ties and possibilities are lost eight from whom they secured the benefits
of.
due them.
Soak a cup of bread crumbs in two
cups of milk until soft, beat it smooth,
THE WAGES OF SIN.
add a tablespoonful of sugar, the beaten yolks of two eggs, a little salt .and
a half teaspoonful of vanilla. Choose Dead Man's Finger Points to Significant Passage in Bible.
a tin mold and butter slightly, and
stick raisins on the butter; fill the
Trinidad, Colo. "Had Zlmrl peace
mold and put It in the oven in a pan who Blew his master?"
With the fore finger of his right
of water and bake 20 minutes. Turn
pointing directly at this passage
hand
out and surround with spoonfuls of
In an open ' Bible that lay on his
whipped cream.
breast, the dead body of a man believed to be J. E. Paddock, was found
Pineapple Muffins.
on the bed of his room at the Elmwood
Paddock
To two well beaten eggs add gradu- hotel by a chambermaid.
ally one teacup of sweet milk and committed suicide some time during
cup of melted butter. Thick- last Sunday night by swallowing a
of potassium,
en this with one (sifted) quart of large quantity of cyanide
conscience would give him
flour in which has ben mixed three because his
rest.
teaspoons of baking powder, a heap- no Paddock came from Albany, New
ing tablespoon of sugar and a tea- York, where, it Is understood, he was
spoon of salt. When thoroughly beat- well connected and was formerly in
en add one cup of grated pineapple the laundry business.
He asked the chambermaids not to
and bake until quite done (which will
be In about half an hour) in hot, molest his room, and it went for days
greased muffin rings a little more without being cleaned. A new girl
was put to work this morning on the
than half full.
floor where the suicide's room is located, and she forced the door to clean
Protecting Greenhouse Plants.
things up.
Plants in a greenhouse should be
Paddock's body lay on the bed with
shaded in some way. Some apply lime the open Bible on his breast,
wash to the glass. This can be thrown the fore finger of the right hand pointon well with a sprinkler, and it an- ing to this passage: "Had Zlmri peace
master?"
swers all purposes, but it Is quite dif- who slew his stay
in Trinidad Paddock
During
his
ficult to remove it when there is no made a confidante of a, certain man, to
longer need of shading. Cheesecloth whom he said that he was terribly
fastened to wires with rings which worried over something he had done
may be slipped up and down the wire years ago. "I haven't had a moment's
will be found to cost but little, r,nd peace of mind since that awful night,"
Paddock told his friend, "and some day
will prove very satisfactory.
I am going to end it all. The face of
tny dead friend is always before me."
au-fleul-

'

I

pop-over-

,

one-thir- d

MEXICO

NEWS

SUMMARY.

Santa Fe Heads List.
The Santa Fe New Mexican editorially says:
From the meteorological synopsis of
the weather In New Mexico during the
month of February, Just' published by
the Western Bureau, it will be seen
that February weather In this territory, this year, was superb and that
at Santa Fe It reached the point nearest perfection, although in other parts
of the United States the weather during the month was, as usual, abominable. Santa Fe had not a day without
sunshine and 79 per cent, of the possible sunshine. Roswell had 77 per
cent., Amarillo, Texas, had 75 per cent,
of the possible sunshine. Santa Fe
had sixteen days with 90 per cent, or
more of sunshine, the same as El Paso,
Texas, and four such days more than
Roswell.
Santa Fe had a maximum
wind of thirty-fou- r
miles per hour;
Roswell, of thirty-eigh- t
miles per hour;
Mesilla Park, thirty-similes per
hour; Amarillo, forty miles' per hour;
El Paso, forty-fou- r
miles per hour. But
it is In the range of temperature that
the final test of climate lies, for the
less the range, the more comfortable
and healthful it may be considered
when other factors are equal. At Santa
Fe, the extreme range In temperature
was between 19 and 67 degrees or 33
degrees; at Albuquerque It was 48 degrees; at Las Vegas It was 58 degrees;
at Roswell it was between 19 and 77
degrees or 58 degrees; at El Paso,
Texas, it was 47 degrees, and thus at
every station in the Southwest, in fact
throughout the country, the daily, the
average and extreme range in temperature, was far greater than at Santa
Fe, and this is not only the case in
February, the most trying month of
the year, elsewhere, but during every
month, year In and year out, a fact
which establishes Santa at the head of
the list of climate resorts in the United
States.
x

NEW MEXICO

NEWS

New Mexico's New Governor.
Santa Fe, N. M. Captain George
Curry, appointed governor of New
man. He was
Mexico, is a
born In Louisiana in 1862. After holding numerous public positions of more
or less importance, in 1893 he was appointed captain of Troop T of Roosevelt's
Rough Riders. His 'troop remained at Tampa, Florida, where it
quelled a riot among the negro troops.
He served on Governor Otero's staff
and was president of the regents of the
New Mexico Military Institute at Roswell, and was appointed by Governor
Otero as sheriff of Otero county upon
the formation of that county.
Soon after he accepted a commission
as first lieutenant In the Eleventh cavalry. He saw service In the Philippines, resigning to accept the post of
chief of police of Manila. He lately
accepted the position of governor of
Samar, putting down the rebellion in
that province, and is now on his way
home from the Philippines to accept
the governorship of New Mexco.
self-mad- e

Superintendent of Irrigation,
H. F. Robinson, who for some time
past has been In charge of irrigation
worto for the Pueblo Indians In this
territory under the office of Indian affairs, has been relieved from' this duty
and will leave for Los Angeles where
he will take charge of the office of
Inspector Code, who Is the chief engineer in charge of all Irrigation matters pertaining to thelndian serstates
western
In
the
vice
Robinson
Mr.
territories.
and
superintendent
made
been
has
been detailed
irrigation
has
and
of
May Remove Governor Hagerman.
to the Los Angeles office until July
Albuquerque, N. M. Telegrams reIrrigation
ceived indicate that H. J. Hagerman 1st, coming. There are six
Indian
with
the
engineers
connected
governor
New
of
as
removed
be
is to
Mexico. These telegrams emanated office of which number Mr. Code is
from Washington and from sources the chief. He has also the rank of
that are considered reliable.
empowers him to visit
Governor Hagerman, with his recent inspector which
of irrigasuperintendents
appointee
as territorial treasurer, the different
Levi Hughes, has been In Washington tion and inspect the works under their
the last week and was a frequent visi- charge.
tor at the Vhite House. W. H. Andrews, delegate to Congress,' wfcpm' HaBuy the Tree Hermanos.
german fought during the campaign
of last November, has also been a freIt Is reported that A. P. Hunter, a
quent visitor at the White House re- Philadelphia millionaire, together with
cently. Charges of attempting to disVegas, has
organize the Republican party of New several capitalists of Las
Mexico, which were filed some time become the owner of the famous Tres
gey are said to, be the ground for Hermanos gold and copper properties
Governor Hagerman's removal.
at Golden In South Santa Fe county.
With the rumor of the removal of
new purchasers
Governor Hagerman also come reports It Is said that the
commence
the developonce
will
at
governors
be.
will
as to who the new
Among those mentioned are United ment of the properties on a large scale.
States Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn, The purchase price has not been made
Captain Clark M. Carr, Attorney E. L.
Medler and Judge J. R. McFle of the public.
First Judicial district. The appointment of Mr. Medler Is thought to be
New Mexico Will Be There. t
most probable. Mr. Medler refuses to
Next month at Los Angeles, Calidiscuss the matter. It is known that
extensive military maneuvers
fornia,
Washington
spent
in
weeks
several
he
during February and called on the will take place. The maneuvers will
be participated in by the state troops
president.
of the Southwest, including New MexFight a Duel.
Albuquerque,

N. M.

A

pitched

bat-

tle was fought Tuesday twenty miles
east of , Tucumcari, northeast New

Mexico, between a detachment of the
New Mexico mounted police and Elmer
Hern and two companions who are resisting arrest. John Wilson of the outlaw party was shot to aeath by the
posse and his body left on the field
Hern, last
when the outlaws fled.
autumn, shot and killed his father-in-laat Tucumcari as the result of an
old family feud. He made his escape
and has since succeeded In resisting

arrest, having had three battles with
the several posses pursuing him. Three
sympathizers of Hern have joined him
and they have sent word to Ihe rangers
that they will not be taken alive. Further fighting is expected.

.

ico, Arizona, Colorado, Texas, Louisiana, and Mississippi. It is expected
to be the greatest assembly of militia
that has ever taken place in the Southwest, as 20,000 troops in all are ex-

pected to attend.
Secures Position.
Miss Lou Hughes of Albuquerque,
has accepted the position of stenographer in the office of Superintendent
or Public Lands Robert P. Ervien and
will assume her duties on or about
April 28th. Miss Pruyne is at present
filling the place. She will be transferred to the office of Superintendent
of Public Instruction, J. E. Clark.
Albuquerque

Girl

Romero Captured.
After having been at large for over
two months, Gabriel Romero, one of
the convicts who escaped from the
Sawmill Resumea Operation.
clayplt east of Santa Fe, has been returned to the Territorial Penitentiary.
Alamogordo, N. M. The Alamogordo
He was recaptured by Sergeant R. W.
plant
Company's
sawmill
has
Lumber
poresumed work after two weeks spent Lewis of the New Mexico mounted
was brought back to the prison
in repairs and installing a new Corlis lice andcaptor.
engine. The increase of the power by his
will increase the dally capacity of the
Lucky Strike at Lucky Mine.
plant materially, the exact amount being yet conjecture. The new engine
Orogrande,
N. M. At the Lucky
room will be completed this week.
mine at a depth of 280 feet, a vein
The management of the American about twenty feet in width has been
Sanltorium Company has encountered, and it is the intention to
an agent in the eastern markets pur- drift on It in three directions at once.
chasing equipment for the institution, This Is the largest vein struck in that
which it is hoped will be ready for the section of the district, and Its develreception of patients in about thirty opment will be watched with the
days. It will require three large furgreatest of interest.
niture cars to transport the equipment.
Dan Dry Fatally Injured.
Good to Look At.
Las .Vegas, N. M. Dan Dry, a lineweek fires man In the employ of the Colorado
Orogrande, N.
were started under the boilers at the Telephone Company, who came here a
smelter of the Southwest Smelting and week ago from Albuquerque to assist
Refining Company, and the machinery in putting up new telephone poles,
was started. It ran as smooth as was perhaps fatally hurt as the result
The big electrical units of being crushed by a falling pole.
could be.
were put in operation, to ascertain Dry's left leg and arm were broken
whether there was any defect. They and he was injured internally.
ran as quietly and as steadily as a
watch, and with as little
The wool was mostly sold for shipnoise as a high grade sewing machine. ment to Boston. About 100,000 pounds
At night the electric lights glowed of It went to Albuquerque, where there
in the plant, and the test of the ma- Is a wooden mill plant, and a little
To
chinery has been in every way more perhaps went to other points.
freight
transport the clip, eighty-fivthan satisfactory.
Smoke curling from the top of the cars were required, or two Immense
power house stacks is good to see.
modern day freight trains.
hand-mad- e

e

SUMMARY

Conspiracy Charge Sustained.
Las Cruces, N. M. About midnight
Saturday night In the United States,
court the Jury In the .case of the
United States vs. The Santi Rita Mining Company for conspiracy la the restraint of trade, brought in a verdict
of guilty after a consideration of
about fifty minutes. The case has been
on trial since Monday last and was
conducted on behalf of the United
States by Major W. H. H. Llewellyn,
United States district atorney, and by
Edward L. Medler, assistant United
States district attorney, while W. B.
Chllders of Albuquerque; A. H. Hirl-leand R. P. Barnes, of Silver City,
appeared for the defendants. The cas
is a very important one and attracted
much attention. It was hard fought on.
both sides and the verdict of the Jury
Is a great legal victory for United
States District Attorney Llewellyn and
Assistant United States District Attorney Medler.
The case of the Santa Rita Store
Company went with the one against
the Santa Rita Mining Company and
the prosecution was founded upon
t
Section 3 of the Sherman
law. Verdicts of not guilty were returned In the cases of the United
States vs. John Deegan, superintendent- of the Santa Rita Mining Company, and William Young, an employ
of that company against whom indictments for conspiracy and intimidation had been found.
The principal points in the indictments against the two companies were
that their managers and employes had
intimidated miners and men working
for them and compelled them to purchase goods and supplies at the mining company's store at 8anta Rita
and would not allow the men to use
their own judgment in the cases and
to do as they saw fit in dealing at
other stores particularly at the atore-oTurner ft Co., who were the,
complaining witnesses and who alleged that they suffered great peeunl-- l
ary losses by the actions of the
and their managers.
It is reported on reliable authority
that the two corporations are sub cor-- "
porations of the Standard Oil Company and that the latter company lathe actual holder of their stocks and
,

e,

,

anti-trus-

f

bonds.

Turner & Co. brought suit against
the santa Rita Mining Company
and the Santa Rita Store Company some time ago in the Territorial
District, Court for Grant county,
claiming damages in the sura of
' These cases were tried on a.
change of venue in the Socorro
County District Court and damages
amount of $25,000 awarded. However, on motion of the defendant's attorneys, judgment was set aside and
a new trial was granted which i&llLbe
had at the next term of the District
Court in Socorro county in June.
$50,-00- 9.

to-th-

Mystery Unsolved.
Albuquerque, N. M. Although local
officers, assisted by special detectives
of the Santa Fe Railroad Company
have been working on the mysterious
deaths of the men who were found dead
of the road nean
along the right-of-way

Barr station, as yet the mystery surrounding their deaths remains unsolved. Three natives have been arrested on the suspicion of knowing
something about the deaths, but there
seems to be little on which to base
It is the general belief now
that both men were murdered and
their bodies thrown upon the track to
Robbery was
cover up the crime.
probably the motive.

.

Bell Hops Strike.
Santa Rosa, N. M. A strike within
a strike is on here among the call
boys at .the shops of the El Paso &
Wednesday
Southwestern railroad.
the call boys, two night and two day
boys, struck for a raise of $15 per
month in wages. They have been receiving $37.60. The company put four
more boys to work and the next morning these also struck. All of the
boys are now awaiting the outcome.

Silver City Still Booms.
Silver City, N. M. The Board of
Trustees of this school district will
iny tbe very near future "submit to a
vote of the citizens of Silver City the
proposition of voting bonds for the
erection of a handsome large new
school building in this city.
Owing to the fact increasing population of Silver City a new and modern
school building is very badly needed,
and property owners will no doubt
vote the bond issue.
The wool business is over for this
year, so far as this valley is concerned,
and the figures have been finally secured concerning the magnitude of it,
The
says the Phoenix Republican.
clip shipped from the four shearing
points in the valley totaled In weight
Averaging the clip
1,659,065 pounds.
at 17 cents a pound, its value would
aggregate $282,041.05. Just what the
average Is was not learned, but it Is
known that some of the wool sold for
considerable more than 17 cents, and
sold for less. It
some may
may be fairly Stated, though, that the
value of the 'clip would aggregate
somewhere In the vicinity of $300,000
have-bee-

n

WoJ Crop Clean.
Albuquerque, N. M. J. A. Garcia, of
Garcia Brothers, commission dealers,
has Just returned from Holbrook, Arizona, where he purchased half a million pounds of wool at prices ranging
from 14 to 14
cents per pound. He
reports that the Arizona wool clip this
year is clean and lighter than last year.

WRIGHT MAY GO FREE.

Bishop Potter's Answer.
A young clergyman In a remote

.country district wrote last Easter
time to Bishop Potter, saying that
he was about to take a wife, and asking if, to save some other clergyman a long and weary journey, he
could not marry himself.
The bishop's reply was marvelou
ly concise. It said:
"Could yon bury yourself t"
Book Free.

Famous

'

Y.rery reader of jthiii paper can get free
of charge one of Dr. Coffee's famous books
which tells of a 'new method by which
persons afflicted with Deafness, Head
Noises, Sore Eyes, Failing Sight from any'
cause, can cure themselves at home at
small expense.
Write a letter immediately to Dr. W. 0.
Coffee, 360 Century Bldg., Des Moines, la.

The executive board of the Wesley
brotherhood has referred to its general convention to be held In October,
1907,. the resolutions from the Brotherhood of St. Paul requesting the appointment of a committee to confer
with a similar committee from the St.
Paul Brotherhood concerning the unification of Methodist brotherhoods.

Strange Murder Case In Denver No
Nearer Solution.
I have not the slightest doubt in my
mind that Benjamin C. Wright is entirely Innocent of the charges against
him. The evidence that has been submitted to me impels me to that conclusion.
I fael it to be my public duty, however, to lay the case before the judge
and Jury. I cannot take the responsibility of entering a dismlsal of the

case.
I shall present to the court and Jury
everything that has been submitted to
me, the chemists' reports, the results
of the examination of the premises
and all other matters. My part will
be merely the formal execution of a
puWic duty. District Attorney George

Stidger.

Denver. Features In the Wright
murder mystery:
February 25, 1907, dead bodies of
Mrs. Benjamin C. Wright andher
daughter Genevieve foftnd in
the Wright home, 374 South Pearl
street.
Benjamin C. Wright, the husband
and father, found in an apparently halt
conscious
condition, suffering evidently from DOison of some kind.
Wright taken to county hospital,
where doctors, convinced that the man
was shamming illness, sent him to
police headquarters.
.

In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EASA powder. It cures painful, smarting, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails.
It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
by all Druggists, 25c. Accept no substitute. Trial package, FRKE. Address A. S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.

.,

Sweated by Chief of Police Delaney,

Wright confesses that he killed wife
and daughter.
Chivalrous English Candidates.
February 27, 1907, chemical analysis
In a recent municipal election at
'Chard, England, two male candidates of bodies of Mrs. Wright and daughter
to reveal least trace of poison.
withdrew ia order that two women fails
Search for clew which would fasten
might hare an uncontested election. crime on Wright begins anew.
March 2, 1907, Wright repudiates
Take Garfield Tea in the Spring it will confession which he formerly made.
save you many days of headache, lassitude
Wright is examined by physicians to
and general ill health. This natural laxawhich
tive purifies the blood, cleanses the sys- determine the extent of Injuries
tem and entabl mlies a normal action of he is said to have suffered at hands of

liver, kidneys and bowels.

No conquest is so severe as his who
labors to subdue himself. T. a Ken
pis.
Mrs. Window's (toothing Ryrop.

Tor children teething, softens the gumi, reducás
allays pain, cares wind collu. 36c a bottla- -

Some people are too conscientious

preach what they practice.

The Evolution o!
Household Remedies.
The modern patent medicine business is the natural outgrowth of the
.

household remedies.
In the early history of this country,
EVEJIY FAMILY HAD ITS HOMEHerb teas,
MADE MEDICINES.
were to be
and
tonics,
laxatives
bitters,
found in almost every house, compounded by the housewife, sometimes assisted
by the apothecary or the family doctor.
Such remedies as plcra, which was
aloes and quassia, dissolved in apple
brandy. Sometimes a hop tonic, made
of whiskey, hops and bitter barks. A
core or more of popular, home-mad- e
remedies were thus compounded, the
formulae for which were passed along
from house to house, sometimes written,
sometimes verbally communicated.
The patent medicine business is a
natural outgrowth from this wholecustom. In the beginsome, old-tienterprising
doctor, imsome
ning,
pressed by the usefulness of one of
remedies, would take
these home-mait np, improve it in many ways, manu
facture it on a large scale, advertise it
mainly through almanacs for the home,
and thus it would become used over a
large area. LATTERLY THE HOUSEHOLD REMEDY BUSINESS TOOK
A MORE EXACT AND SCIENTIFIC
FORM.
Peruna was originally one of these
old-ti-

de

remedies.

old-ti-

It was used by the

Mennonites, of Pennsylvania, before it
was offered to the public for sale. Dr.
Hartman, THE ORIGINAL COMPOUNDER OF PERUNA, is of
nonite origin. First, he prescribed it
for his neighbors and his patients.
The sale of it increased, and at last he
established a manufactory and furnished it to the general drug trade.

Peruna is useful in a great many
climatic ailments, such as coughs, colds,
sore throat, bronchitis, and catarrhal
diseases generally. THOUSANDS OF
FAMILIES HAVE LEARNED THE
USE OF PERUNA and its value in the
treatment of these ailments. They
have learned to trust and believe in

Dr. Hartman' s judgment, and to rely
on his remedy, Peruna.
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police.
March 3, 1807, Wright Is arraigned
in court, pleads not guilty and is
to Jail for trial.
From that time to this no progress
toward solution of this most mysterious of crimes has been made.
All kinds of suggestions as to manner In which victims met their death
have been offered.
Wright himself holds the key to the
mystery, but his Hps are sealed.

Mexican Earthquake Was Predicted.
Washington. That the grea earthquake which lock place in Mexico
Monday mbrnlng and, it is believed,
killed many persons, was forecasted
by the scientists of the American Geological Survey, is the claim put forth
on behalf of the survey. Prof. Charles
W. Hayes, chief geologist, is the man
to whom is given credit here for the
remarkable and accurate prediction of
such a disturbance. He fixed the place
inand expressed In a
terview the opinion that the disturbances would take place.
Dr. Hayes pointed out immediately

WOMAN

Tells a Story of Awful Suffering and
Wonderful Relief.
Mri. J. D. Johnson, of 603 West
Hickman St, Columbia, Mo., says:
"Following an operation two years
ago, dropsy set in,
and my left side was
so swollen the doctor
said he would have to

tap out the water.
There was constant
pain and a gurgling
sensation around my
heart, and I could not
raise my arm above
my head. The kidafter the Valparaiso disaster that there
ney action was disor
Is a great "fault" running through the
of the secretions
passages
dered
and
along
earth's cruBt
the line of the
western backbone of the American con too frequent. On the advice of my
Kidney
tinent. He 'said the California and husband I began using Doan's my trouChilean earthquakes were caused by Pills. Since using two boxes
the contraction of the crust, causing re- ble has not reappeared. This ts wonadjustment along the line of this great derful, after suffering two years."
"fault."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Between these immense areas of disCo.. Buffalo, N. Y.
turbance, he pointed out, was the Mexi
can and Central American section of
Out of His Line.
the continental backbone, which np to
A man living in the country far
that time had not been seriously af- from any physician was taken sudfected. But he pointed out that the readjustment which had relieved the denly ill. His family, in great alarm,
pressure along the line of "fault" both not knowing what to do, sent for a
to the north and south of this Mexican neighbor, who had a reputation for
region would inevitably increase the doctoring cows.
pressure in the latter region, with the
"Can't you give father something
result that there would be, before to help him?" asked one of the sons.
many months, a great seismic move"Wa al, I don't know nothln' about
ment there. The earthquake of Mon- doctorin' people."
day came exactly where he suggested
"You know more than we do, for
and in the period which he fixed.
you can doctor cows. Now what do
you give them when they are sick?"
Death Reveals Identity of Man,
"Wa al," I allers give Epsom salts.
Barr, Colo. After keeping his iden You might try it on him."
"How much shall we give him?"
tity a secret for many years,' the secret
inquired
the son.
of Charles Bréese, who died a short
"Wa-al- ,
I give cows Just a pound.
time ago at Cora, Wyoming, has been
Your father is a quarter as big as a
revealed by death. Bréese was none cow give him a quarter of a pound."
other than Fred Bell, formerly á
resident of Colorado.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local application!, at they cannot reach the disBell mysteriouslsy disappeared seven eased
portion of the ear. There It only one war to
years ago, taking with him $3,500 in cure deaf neat, and that by constitutional remedies.
Deafnei Is caused br an Inflamed condition of the
cash. For many months it was sup- mucoui lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this
tube It Inflamed you havt a rumbling tound or Imposed he had met with foul play and perfect hearing, and when It Is entirely closed. Deafness It the result, and unleat the Inflammation oan bs
an active search for his body was kept taken out and this tube restored to Its normal condiwidely-publishe-

d

i

,

Foster-Mllbur-

.

well-to-d- o

up.

.

It seems, however, that Bell went to
Wyoming and located at Cora,' where
he established a blacksmith shop unname of Charles Bréese. He
FREIGHT RATE KINDEL AGAIN. der the
never told his friends in Wyoming any.
thing about his past life and nothing
Interstate Commerce Commlslon Asks was known of his past until after his
death, when it was learned he left a
for Further Evidence.
nenvor .Asked bv the Interstate brother in New York named Bell. The
brother was communicated with and
Commission to forward to through
Commerce
.
.
.
him the secret of the dead man
,.n.
.1
a
a
any
iuruier evmci.D
tnai Doay
out.
came
unto
the
might have secured relating
Mrs. Bell and her daughter are now
just discrimination against Denver in living
Barr and the widow has writthe matter of freight rates, George J. ten to at
Cora
for full details of "her husrelat-infigures
and
Kindel has sent facts
She will also claim his
death.
band's
plainly,
in
showing
to four cases,
it is said, amounts to
his opinion, the discrimination al- estate, which, Mrs.
Bell declares she
considerable.
leged.
deHo pHps thfi case of William V. does not know why, her husband
maras
child,
their
her
and
her
serted
jobbing
Thascher, who established a
Tho
house for boots and Btioes m uenver ried Ufe had always been happy. Wyoat
Laramie,
were
couple
married
Oreto
moving
contemplating
and is
gon because of the discriminative ming, in 1885.
freights against him in his line. Mr.
Kindel finds that the rate on rubber
Lock Your Stable Doors.
boots and shoes from Boston to DenDenver. There is every indication
ver, all rail, is $2.72, while from
to Portland, Oregon, all rail, it is that the men who stole a team from
but $1.85. From Denver to Boise, the City stock yards on the night of
Idaho, the rate is $2.40, while from April 10th are members of a gang of
Portland to the same point it is but horse thieves which is believed to
$1.50, showing that Denver suffers a have men in different parts of this
total handicap on the points in ques- state and Wyoming.
Several torse thleve3 have been artion of $2.27 per hundred weight.
cities of both
If these same goods are shipped to rested in different
Reno via Denver from Boston, the states during the last three months,
freight is $5.92; whereas, if shipped and many thefts are constantly being
from Boston to Portland and back reported to the police. The thieved
again tó Reno, the freight is but $2.64. who made their escape with the aniAnother case is that of George O. mals from the Denver stock yards ari
Miller of Denver, who received a ship- believed to be experts.
ment of books from Portland, for
The theft occurred about midnight
which the bill of lading gave a $1.60 One of the gates was lifted off it
rate, but for which his expense bill hinges. The horses did not have a
shows he was forced to pay at the rate strap on them and it is believed by
of $3 per hundred weight. This, in the George L. Gouldlng & Co., owners of
face of the fact that books shipped the animals, that the thieves had sadfrom Portland to any Missouri river dles and bridle with them.
point, would have been paid for at the
Police throughout the West have
rate of $1.50 per hundred weight.
been
notified of the theft and are makT.
Kindel also cites the cases of J.
every effort to locate the offenders,
ing
Caughlln, charging exorbitant rates although they have po clue as to their
against Denver on motorcycles, and of identity. The horses are liard to idenIt. M. Davis, charging excessive over- tify, as they have no brands and are
charge on photographic materials from very ordinary looking. One is a bay
the Mississippi river to Denver. Kindel and
the other a brown. Their weighty
states that these four men are readj
bay horsei
to sign the complaints which may be is about 1,300 pounds. The
by
wire aud
injured
barbed
has
been
question.
drawn to cover the cases in
the brown horse has a peculiar white
mark on its forehead.
Wyoming Yeomen Want Wives.
Rlverton, Wyo. A wife hunt is bePaid Him for Getting Married.
ing organised by the band of lonely
Westfleld, Mass. Byron Moore ot
bachelors who have settled on the
homesteads which the government re- the Little River road flashed
cently opened in the Wind River or a roll of crisp bank notes, $100 in. all,
anr
Shoshone Indian reservation. They the first installment of a
call themselves the Riverton Bachelor nuity he is to receive as a wedding
present from the town of Granville for
Club.
They have inserted in state papers mnrrvlner Mrs. Marv A. Hubbard Ran
years old. Granan advertisement for wives, and they dall, a widow
will later advertise in papers through- ville recently freed itself of debt and
out the country unless they should in it occurred to the selectmen, that it was
an opportune time to unload the eleethe meantime obtain helpmates.
m
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Animal-Lover'-

mosynary poor of Granville. Mrs. Randall, without the faintest suspicion that
mha urna hein! uñarla a nrize Dackase
in a remarkable marriage lottery, graciously received the attentions of three
suitors. Moore won, claiming the
bride and the prize money simultaneously.

wife-seeker-

Ore Runs $50 a Pound.
Onrav. Colo. An enormously rich
pnlrl Rtilkft fa renorted to have been
made at Chiplta tunnel, in the gold
holt nf tria district arlloininir the city
limits. The ore was encountered in
an upraise from the tunnel level to ex-- ,
plore a quartzite formation above.
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HEALTH

THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE NEED
THE TONIC TREATMENT.
This Woman Took Or. William' Pink
Pill, Gained Thirty Pounds and
Ha Been Well Ever Sine.
How many women and men too
are suffering from a general decline in
health which the ordinary remedies
How many husseem unable to check
bands see their wires wasting away,
steadily losing health and beauty, and
are powerless to help I Consumption
and other germ diseases find in these
debilitated systems easy prey, for the
lowered vitality is unequal to the task of
fighting off the infection of these diseases
to which most of us are almost daily ex
I

posed.
The symptoms indicating tlie decline
Which may have results so fatal could
scarcely be better described than In the
statement of Mrs. William Manley, of
93 Court street, Utica, N." Y. Her case
is a typical one. She says:
"For six months after the birth of my
baby, I suffered from sick, dizzy headaches, which seemed like a rush of
blood to my forehead, Just back of my
eyes. Some days they twitched sol
could hardly see and black spots floated
before them. The least exertion brought
on this sickness. My appetite was poor
and I was often sick to my stomach.
"If I tried to work my feet soon became swollen, paining me terribly. X
had sinking spells and grew pale and
nervous. I was bo thin that I weighed
only 95 pounds.

Schenectady, N. Y.

BATH OF

BEAUTY
Cs'

Protective Paint
Pure White Lead Paint protects
property against repairs, replacement
and deterioration. It makes buildings
look better, wear better and sell better. Use only Pure Linseed Oil and
Pure White Lead made by the
Old Dutch Process, which is sold in
kegs With this Dutch Boy trade mark
on the side.
This trade mark protects you
against fraudu
lent White Lead
adulterations and
substitutes.

SEND FOR
BOOK

"A Talk on Paint,"

give valuable Information on the oaint
subject. Bent tree
Upon request.

' All lead paektd in
lsar tsars ttiit mark.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY

tn whkhtvtr

of tht follow-in- g
cititt it tuarttt you:

New York.

Boston, Buffalo, Cleveland,
Chicago, Bt. Louie, Philadel-

Olnoinnatl,
phia (John T. Lewis Broa. Oo.l
atinal JUad Oil Oo.J

i

five-yea-

Young women who may desire to correspond with any of these young
men with a view of matrimony are requested to address the secretary of the
club, who will promptly give them
any information they may desire regarding the age, personal appearance,
habits, financial circumstances, etc., of
any of the
The members of the club are willing
to pay the railroad fares and other
traveling expenses of any young
woman who may come here with the
expectation of getting married, and
should any young woman change her
mind after arriving on the ground and
desire to go back single, her expenses
will be paid.

WEIGHT

s

Bos-do- n

fifty-fiv- e

Astonished the Professors.
At a recent examination a British
candidate In the London Collet of
Music defined a musical internal aa
"a short pause for refreshments."

"On day when at the drug store to
get headache powders I decided to try
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills instead. I
soon noticed that my headache was disappearing and my nerves gradually
grew stronger. The pills gave me a
hearty appetite and I now weigh over
130 pounds. I believe the pills to be the
best tonio and builder a woman can take,
as they certainly helped me when my
condition was critical and I have never
been seriously ill since. "
bearing
cases
will be destroyed forever; nine
tion,
The great value of Dr. Williams' Pink
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which ts nothing
but an luflamed condition of the mucoui surfaces.
lies in the fact that they actually
Pills
We will gire One Hundred Dollars for any case of
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured make new blood and this carries health
by Hall's Catarrh Curs. Send for circulars, free.
and strength to every portion of the
F. J. CHENET
CO., Toledo, 0. body.
The stomach is toned up, the
Sold by DrugRtate, 73c.
nerves are strengthened, every organ is
Taita Hall's Family Pills far constipation.
stimulated to do its work.
If you are ill and the treatment you
Ambition.
An
are taking does not cure you, write for
To be a genuine lover of animals,
proof of what Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
end to be able to effect an improvehave done in similar cases.
ment in the breed of those which apYour druggist sells them or they will
a
peal most to one's fancy, is to add
be sent by mail, postpaid, ou receipt of
fresh and lasting source of enjoyment
price, 50 cents per box, six boxes for
2.50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
o life. Country Life.

g

to-da- y

Old Rofas, Back of Chair, etc., can
be dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS
UYLS, fast, bright, durable colon..

Pittsburgh

151

paf m

SIGK I.EADAGII
CARTER'S

Positively enred by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too Hearty
Eating; A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea,
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Coated
Tongue, Pain In the Side.
TORPID LIVER.
Tbey
regálate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

IflVER

SKMIPILL.
CARTERS

SMALL DOSE.

SlttU PRICE.

Genuino Must Bear
Fac-Sim-

ile

For Preseirinsr.Purifyingr
Beautifying the Skin,
Scalp, Hair, and Hands.
Cntlmira Soap combine delicate medicinal, mol-llesanative, antiseptic properties derived from
ftreRt Hkin Cure, with the purest of sapCutlcur. the
of flower
onaceous Ingrediente, and most refreshing; Sq.
Paris,
London, 27 Charterhouse
odors. Depots:
4 Co.. Syd6 Rue de fit Paix; Australia, R. Xowna Africa,
Lenney; India, B. K.Paul, Calcutta: So.
non! Ltd., Cap Town, etc.; Boston. 137Columbui
Props.
Corp..
Sola
Chein.
A
l)ru
.
Ave Potter
Free. How to Preserve. Purity. MM
BeauUly tne Skin, Scalp, Hair, and Hand.

Signature

IflVER

WRSW

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

ELECTROTYPES

In jreat variety for tala at the lowest price, by
A.I.KaXUHMllaVBrAriBllw.AdawSi.,calMeá

-

She Spanish American
T

ber hecho pasar un proyecto

EF

en-cont- ra

Profesor James. Ellison se

de juegos. También limpie fue el Viernes para Las Vegas
Periódico Semana-lunos de los hiores nidos de injer- para su vacasion de verano.
o
Publicado por
wA Compañía Publicista d:
tadores en el país y esto- me hiso
á la falta de atendencia el cuCondado de Mota..
demasiado inpopular con ese ele- erpo de directores desidio serrar
Hptered at Roy. N. M. postóme for transmiso
El
sion through the mails as second class matter mento, los que pareseñ que han la escuela por esa razón.
consequido vengarse quitándome
de Señor Ellison aqui durante
OGNDICIONES,
Yo no puede dar el año escolar paso con éxito
mi trabajo.
Precios do, Suscrlclon son como siguió:
tiM
un ano
los eventos
1W ahora la historia de
seis meses.
Adelantado)
(iQfarlublemento
que causaron Jni resignación, pero
Empresa y, Oficina en Royf New Mexico.
FOR SALE 3000 acre H. T.laoda,
tan pronto como mande mi resigTodo eomunioado concerniente. esta1!
publicación dilijase. a
20
miles northeast of Roy, on Ute
nación formal al Presidente, dare
MORA COUNTY PÜBLISHINOlíW
200 acres irrigatable.
Creek,
Also
Roy,
soltura á los asuntos y habrá mu600 acres farm land 6 miles east of
chísima impresión, , De esto estoy
Roy, and many other small tracts of
SAMADO, APRIL 27, 19077
seguro.,
land.
Also have carload of fruit
DIRECTORIO OFICIAL., Su susesor sera el Capitán Gso. trees from Star Nursery Co., of Quln-c111. for sale.
Inquire of
úny quien ha estaáo en las FiliTERRITORIAL...
C. E. HARTLEY,
W. H. Androws,,.Dgdo al.Oongi?e8v pinos y tiene un búen registro.
:

:

-

.

De-vid-

-

tra-vaj-

i

s

NR-flWtO-

y,

í. J. Hagerman,

Springer, N. M.

.... Gobernado

Cúrry fue un oficial en

!

la-

caba

J. W. Raynolds,........So?etKiBÍ.v
Jüez Suppri' llería undesima después de lá guerrW. J. Mills
Notice tor publication.
:...Proouutim a- é 'hiso un registro espendido.
SV B. Davis....;
Department of the Interior.
3scundioa Homero ...,. . Eseri&ano.
Land
Otnoe at;Clayton, NeV mcx.
Sade
Governador
Fue nombrado
CONDAD.GO.
March 6, 1907.
Islas Filipinos por el
máronlas
Consejo.
Studley.MiemfelMdW
E.
Notice is hereby given that AnJíajwesentante. Presidente.
i H. BiarnbaB
tonio J. Maes, of Albert, N. M.,
J, Vivlaatí VqueZ'e2"'06 Pruebas.
has filed notice of his intention to
Escribano.
Jü an Navarro.
make final five year proof in sup' Juan Bv. Martínez y.w. Alguacil Mayor.
CARD OF THANKS...
Tesorero.
y.
port of his claim, viz: Homestead
O. U Strong . . .Colectan,
to express our heartfelt
Asesor.
Albino Martines..,
No. 3605, made February
Entry
Roy of our
Ricardo Martinez. .SupU da Escuelas. thanks to the f.iends in
24, 1902, for the sei, swi, si sei,
.....Agrimensor. beloved son and brother for the kindJ; D. McGuath
section 26, swi swi section 25,
ness and sympathy shown before and
J. de M.. Mace,
Daraacio Tafoya bora. ,de Condado. after his death. Your kindness in'the township 18, n.. range 30, e., and
that said proof will be made
Geo. Simtistevan
time of a great sorrow will ever be a
Manuel Martinez, U. S.Court
dear memory to us.
Commissioner at his office in GaComplaints have, reached this
Mr. and Mrs, A. L. Ilanoon
llegos, N .M., on April 20, 1907..
and Family.
office of cxhorbitant charges made
He names the following witfor driving persons from Taylor
nesses to prove his continuous resto the town, of Springer, N. Mex.
idence upon, and cultivation of,
FOR SALE.
by
hold-uaverted
p
be
can
This
land, viz:
100 acres titled land all freo from the
Hankins
to
the
Pedro A. Valdez, Rosario Vigil,
telephoning ahead
incumbrance, at Springer, N. Mex.
Sala-za- r,
'
livery at Springer for a righto meet 320 acres of above broken land and Santiago Manchego, Teófilo
all of Albert, N. M.
mepdowy .all under Springer Ditch
you at Taylor.
Edwaud W. Fox,
Also excellent pasture land
System.,
Register.
'ion. E. JI. Biernbaum,. repre- along tire Cimarron River Most exsentative for this county, has con-- . cellent opportunity for farming. Fine
NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION.
residence, barns, corrals, etc, on
ferred upon miss Eugenia lioy of premises.
,
,;Department of the Interior.
.
y
Southwestern Realty Co.
this city the prize of a complete
Land Office at Clayton, New Mex.
New Mexico.
Roy,
February 4, 1907.
four years normal course in one of
given that Marhereby
is
Notice
our territorial educational institucelino Maestas, of Gould, N. M.,
tions. This honor is bestowed uphas filed notice of his iratention to
on Miss lioy foe' being the most
proof in supmake final five-yeproficient student in this precinct
:
claim-,viz: Homestead
port of his
during the past school year.
Entry ;No. 2700,. made July 30,
1901, for the mvi,sei, n swi, sei
A beautifully illustrated
We. have just reecived a. large
section 33, township 18 n.,
swi
monthly magazine of the wide- -'
find complete line, of the finest
fascinating;
range 29 e.and that said proof will
awake West , with;,
quality .Men's and 'Boys! suits in
short stories, picturesque personal
he made before Manuel Martinez,
description of the
Oil L and sec
the latest styles.
U. S. Court Commissioner at his
of the
what we have to offer you in this 'interesting development r.nd
office-a- t
Gallegos, N. M., on
hisWest, and ths romanea
'
1907.
March
line in the. way of quality and tit.
18,
of
the
wonderland
tory of the
earth.
He names the following witOur prices will surprise you.
Ask your 'local ' newsdealer
nesses to prove his continuous res(Prom $14 to $18.
for current issue or send $1.50
idence upon, and cultivation of,
11
1$.
From
to'
Suits
Men's
faryear's subscription. The book,
.From:. G to 10.
,
the land, viz:
"RoadofaThousandWonders."
1 J beautiful Western views in
Ignacio Garcia, of Gallegos, N.
Our Boys' Suits will be offered
ill be .included
four colors
M.; Gregorio Montoya, Jose
at a similar low discount. Come
'
free.
Ambrocis Anaya, of Gould,
at ence and get first choice of fit
SUNSET MAGAZINE
.
N. M.
and style.
FLOOD BUILDING
Edward W. Fox,
CALIFORNIA
SAN FRANCISCO
n
We also have an.elegaut line of
Register,
jewelry, containing the very latest
and prettiest designs in scarf pins,
chains, rings, etc. solid gold and
gold filled, prices corresponding.
Call and see our fine display.
BERNAL & RIVERA,
Roy, New, Mexico.
-
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THE FLOERSHEIM

MERCANTILE
CO.
ROY, N. M.
DEALERS IN ALL CLASSES

OP

GENERAL. MERCHANDISE
Send orders now for Plows, Cultivators,
Wagons and Buggies
--

COMPLETE STOCK

Rakes, Mower

OF- -

CRY GOODS AND GROCERIES

,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Native Products, Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Tifci and Fence
Wire, Nails, Ranch Supplies, Hay, Grain and Feed

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

oooooooooooobooooooooooooo

.

,

a

We-wis-

,

h

be-fo-

ROY, N.

rp

LAND LOCATING
AND' SURVEYING
Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission

-7

-

YOUR PROPERTY

with'us..

:

I

Have you ever
seen a Sunset?

.

if

LA BIEN VENIDA

ar

CANTINA POPULAR. DE HOY

.

.

'

point-of-vie- w

VENDEMOS

toda clase de Licores,

completo, surtido de excelentes

Vinos y Cigtros.

,

y

Solicitamos el patrocinio

do todos los visitantes á

la plaza.

Ofrecemos

vender á precios al alcanzo de todos

.

tizamos satisfacion.

-:--

j

garan-

.

-:- -

Ma-csta- s,

-

Vivir y Vejar Vivir" es nuestro motto

,

A.SBUSHKEVITZ, Prop.

3

LOYD MARR &. CO.

notas; generales
EJ. GOVERNADOR

HAGEBMAN.

.

L

RES-

O

0
0

B
Q--

IGNARA.

.

Una gran, pelea, á recorrido

en

,

Nuevo mcx.,

tre

el

por algún tiempo

Relinquislmer)ts aQd

en-

governador y el anillo polit-

ico, el cual ha. sido afectado

'

el

governador.cn

Abril 12, dijo:
"!!, woriips par! resignar fueron, Yohise muílms enemigos en-'
t.o nombras del anillo político en
mu; éxito ', en ha
4.
;..'.i;.t!n
x;n Luis.,

--

Q
O

BOUGHP AND SOLD'

.

nt.revisíu.con

o
o

Deeded Lar)ds

por su

persistente lucha.encontra.de ganEn una
ancias. El anillo gano.

a

O'

...

..

O

Our local representative Mr. Robt. C. Gruhig is thorougjily .famil- iarizing himself with, real estate. in and surrounding Roy and we
to haadleyour property or investments with safety
are prepai-e&nd despatch. Call on us at U. S. Commissioner's Office. '
:
.

RQYNEW. MEXICO,

,

:

Breeders or Sheep and Castile
O
ALSO PKOP1UETORS.

OE THE
-

i' ;

O
O-

0.Í

Roy Bros. Saloorii
All kinds of Domestic Wines Lia uors and Cigars,

Bar
FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALT- Y-

The best goods and Finest
--

-

5

::

.

CP

OWNERS OF THE ROY TO WNSITE
Town Lots in all parts of toyn at moderate prices- -

Roy, Mor at County,

RL

-

N0T1CSJ

Victor Gallegos J

FOR PUBLICATION

Department oí 'the Interior,
MORA, NEW MEXICO.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
march 4, 19o7.
Notice is hereby given that FrancisPiiAcncA er los
co Chavez y Sandoval, of Sanchez,
Cortes de Jueces de Pruebas
N. M., has filed notice of his inten- Corte de Comisionado de Condado
tion to make final five year proof in
y Corte de Jueces de Paz-ysupport of his claim viz; Homestead
NOTARIO PUBLICO.
Entry No. 4953, made April 29, 1898.
for the swi ne, nw sej, section 20,
township 17 n., range 24 e., and .that
Subscribe to The Spanish. American,
said proof will be made before W. H. $2.00 per
year.
Willcox, U; S. Court Commissioner,
at Roy, N. M. , On April 15, 1907.
'w He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
e
for
John Hojve, Leon Butieras, BenigBOOTS AND SHOES
no Maes, Aniceto Chavez, all of Sanchez, N. M.
All 'work hand made. All work guar
anteed.
A. S. Bushkevitz,
Manuel R; Otero,
Register. ;
Agent, Ro;

ABOGADO DE LEY

if

.

GfomiTiercial Printing

Send Your Measure.

0

hand-mad-

thb Best Gradé Promptly
Executed by

;

l;

,

The Spanish) American

SPRINGER BOOT

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico

&

Springer, N.

SHOE SHOP,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

.

'

Land

Department of the Interior .
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.

January

.

Notice is hereby given

29, 1907.

that Jnan

Sandoval of Albert, New Mexico, has
tiled notice of his intention to make
r
final
proof in rapport of his
claim, viz; Homeatead Entry Nq.2513
made Nov. Í, 1900, for the s ne
and nj se
section 6; township 22 n.
of range 28 e., n., and that said proof
will be made before W H willcox,
'
U. S. Cóuri Commissioner, at his
Office in Roy. New Mexicoj oa March
five-yea-

-4,

4

14. 1907.

.'

t.

He names the following witaesses to

prove his continuous residence upon,,
and cultivation of, the land, viz;. '
Luis Romero, o! DeHaven, N." .M.,.
David Sandoval,, Mariano Chavez,
Francisco Sandoval, all of Albert, N,
Mexico.

..
'

M.

Edward W. Fox,
- Register.

March 5, 1907.

Notice is hereby given that Luis D.
Herrera of Albert, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five year proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 2103, made
April 12, 1900, for the set section 13,
township 21 n., range 28 e., and that
said proof wil) be made before W. H.
Willcox, U. S. Court Commissioner,
at his office In Roy, N. M., on April

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

75he

15. 1907.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF TUCUMCARf,

W

CatpitaLl, $50,000

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Surplus emd Profits S50.000
Land
W.

EAR.L GEORGE,

F. BUCHANAN.
President.

'

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of the land, viz:
Camilio Gallegos, Francisco Sandoval, Rafael Baca, Santiago (ronzales, all of Albert, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Register,

N. Mi

Department of the Interior.
at Clayton, New Mexico.

Office

as

a
General Banking Business,
Do

28

Mercantile Co.

Notice is hereby given that Ramon
Sandoval of Albert, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five year proof in support of his claim
viz: Homestead Entry No. 2068,made
March 24, 1900, for the ri sei, si nej,
section 10, township 22 n., range 27 e.
and that said proof will be made be
fore W. H. Willcox, U, S. Court
Commissioner at his office in Roy N.
M. on April 15, 1907. '
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Juan'liadril, of DeHaven, N- M.;
David Sandoval,
Luis Herrara,
Francisco Sandoval, all of Albert, N.
Mex.

Edward W. Fox,

en

Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,

MercBLinciaLS

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.

Generales

March 5, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Porfillo
Garcia de Roybal, formerly Porfilio
Garcia, of Gould, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 1980 made

Pagan el precio mas alto por

Rses,

Feb. 20, 1900, for the sei sei,
22, swi swi section 23, wj nwj
26, township 19 n., range 29

Cañeros, Zacate, Grano, Madera;
LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS
I:

New Mexico

OrM

JVágarv Móund y

section
section
e., and
that said proof will be made before
W. H. Willcox, U.' S. Court Commissioner at his office in Roy, N. m. on
April 15, 1907,
' He names the following witnesses to
provti his continuousjresidence upon
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Sylvano Roybal, Fredrico Austen,
Elisso Austen,' Sacarías MontOya, all
of Gould, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Register-

o ;B A.NIi O F SPRINGER.
o
-

SPfl ÍNGER., NEW MEXICO.
.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.

S

January

1

Capital Raid Up. $30,000OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
,D.

-

1--

,

J. Devine, Cashier.

G.W.Gillespie.

M. M. Salazar
v

m

S;?

lt E.AlIdredgo

va

NEAREST BANKING' TOWN
TO

roy;

'O

BIGGER
AND
BETTER
Prints

AH

the Local and

Countyi News and

:

.

Gen-

eral Summary of Terri-

torial Events of Interest

A

Reliable Family;

Price per Year, $2

29, 1907.

Notice is hereby given that Antonio
Jose MasCitrenas, of Gould, New Mexico, has' filed notice of his intention to
proof in support
make final
Homestead' Entry
of his claim, viz.
No, 2112, made April 19, 1900, for the
sec-tisection 29; wj sw
se 4 se
4
of section
28, and nw 4 nw
33, township 19, n. of range 29 e, . and
that said proof will be made' before
w. H. willcox, U. S. Court Commis-

S, Floershüim, vice Pres.

C. N. Blackwell. Pres.

ROY, NEW MEX

-

:

,--

AMERICAN

March 5, 1907.

Cashier.

TPIFICmNTES

one

SEND

IN

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW

oa

4

SJ

sioner, at his office in. Roy, New Mexico, on March 141907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation ofy the land, viz.
Jose Garcia, of Roy, New Mexico;
Epifanio Tafoya, Benjamin F. Brown,
Kliseo Trujiilo, of Gould, 'New Meas.
;.,
; Edward w; Fox,
'
,.

Register.- -

1

WILL EAT SALTPETER

HENS

KNEW

THEIR BUSINE8S.

HOW CLASSIC WAS WRITTEN.

Never Would They Lay Anything but
the Freshest of Eggt.

Bret Harte'e Great Poem Result of an
Inspiration.

There la a German dairyman and
The war correspondent, Frederic
farmer, whose place is not far from Villiers, has recorded a talk with
Philadelphia, who greatly plumes him- Bret Harte apropos of the poem,
self upon the absolute superiority of I'Dlckens in Camp:" "We all felt hi
his products above all others In the loss most keenly in the States," said
year's Experiments in Interest of vicinity.
Harte:
On one occasion he personally apt
Beef Eating Public
"On hearing of his death (I) sat
plied to a Germantown housekeeper down about three in the afternoon to
Ba Fed on Meat Cured
for a transfer of her cua'om to himwrite an editorial on the great auwith Solution.
self. "I hears dot you haf a lot of thor. I wrote one and then tore it
New Yack. For a period of from drouble with dot dairyman of yours," up. Then another, after much pains,
he said. "Yust you glf me your
was written. This did not please me,
Ik to twelve months a squad of vigand der vlll be no drouble."
so I tore it up. I wrote yet another
orous ami healthy men will be the
"Are your eggs always fresh?" ask- and threw it into the waste paper
subject Upon whom a small company
basket; it would not do. It was getof savants, working la the interests ed the woman.
"Fresh!" repeated the German, in ting late, and I was now keeping the
of humanity la general and
In particular, will test the effects an indignant tone. "Let me deli you, paper waiting for press. I was drumof mat that has been cured with madam, dot my hens nefer, nefer lay ming on my desk, absolutely without
another thought in my head; I had
saltpeter and other supposedly injuri- anything but fresh eggs!"
run dry. Suddenly I mechanically
ous preservatives.
BLOOD GETS SOUR.
began to write and the result was the
ThU was settled the other day,
thing you seem to like so much. Well,
when what will be known as the na- Gives Advice
and Tells of Simple Mr. Villiera, you are not far out 1
tional commission for the. InvestigaHome Mixture.
like It, too." .
tion of nutrition problems was formed
In New York at the Fifth Avenue hoAt this time of year, says a
.
SKIN SORE EIGHT YEARS.
tel.
authority, the Kidneys become
This organization will act under the weak, clogged and inactive, falling to
$300 on Doctors and Remedies
auspices of the University of Illinois filter out the poisons and acids, which Spent
Got No Relief Cutlcura
but
and It U composed of Prof. II. S. sour the blood, causing not only facial
Cures In a Week.
Grindi'ey of that institution, Prof. R.
bodily eruptions, but the worst
and
II. Chittenden of Yale university. forms of Rheumatism, Nervous and
"Upon the limbs and between the
Prof. J. J. Abel of Johns Hopkins uni- Stomach troubles, Backache and painmy skin was rough and sore, and
toes
versity and Prof. A. P. Mathews of ful, annoying Urinary afflictions.
also
Bore under the arms, and I had to
Chicaga university.
It is worth anyone's time now to get stay at home several times because of
The movement was inaugurated by from some good prescription pharmacy this affection. Up to a week or so ago
ÍVof. Edmund J. James of the Univer- - the following ingredients: Fluid Ex- 1 had tried many other remedies and
Bity of Illinois, who will also take an tract Dandelion,
f
ounce; Com- several doctors, and spent about three
active part in its progress. The ex- pound Kargon, one ounce; Compound hundred dollars, without any success,
periments will be carried on at the Syrup Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Mix but this is
the seventh day that
University of Illinois, and It is said by shaking well in a bottle and take I have been using the Cuticura Remethat they will be the most thorough in teaspoonful doses after your meals dies (costing a dollar and a half),
of the kind ever undertaken in the and at bedtime.
which have cured me completely, so
United States.
mixture will that I can again attend to my busiThis simple home-Wd"There lias been great difference of force the Kidneys to normal, healthy ness. I went to work again
opinioa among experts," said Prof. action, so they will filter and strain all I had been suffering for eight years
Grindlay, "as to the effect of certain uric acid and poisonous waste matter and have now been cured by the Cutpreservatives used In the curing of from the blood, and expel this in the lcura Remedies within a week. Fritz
Wat aad the commission will direct urine, at the same time restoring the Hlrschlaff, 24 Columbus Ave., New
Its attention first to the determination "full blood count" that is, 95 per cent, York, N. r., March 29 and April 6,
of soma of these Important questions. red blood corpuscles which is abso- 1906."
Xbe first experiments will be to dis- lutely indispensable to perfect health.
GONE FOREVER.
cover the effects upon the human
body of the saltpeter used in curing
Queen's Most Prized Decoration.
Ten years ago a farmer put his ini
iueat3
One of the decorations of which the
on a dollar bilL The next day he
tials
fact that salt- queen of Portugal is proudest is the
"It is a
spent
peter taken In considerable quantities medal of the British Humane society, went to the nearest town andyear wasit
Before
a
merchant.
with
the
is a poison, but whether the small which she was asked to accept after out he got the dollar back. Four times
amount consumed by the eating of she had leaped into the harbor at
back to
cured meats is in any way Injurious Lisbon and saved a drowning man. In six years the dollar came
he
times
produce
three
and
for
him
On all great occasions this decoration
has long been a mooted question.
of it in the pocket of his neigh
heard
la
Her
on
be
pinned
to
seen
her
dress.
prime
will
be of
"The data obtained
Importance in aiding the enforcement majesty, who is a sister of the Duch- bors.
The last time he got It back four
of the present pure food laws and of ess d'Aosta, recently visiting us, is years ago. He sent It to a mail order
the utmost importance in aiding in another special favorite of the royal house. He never has seen that dollar
.the formulation of further Just regu- family, and, like her sister, was born
bill
Queen since, and never will. That dollar
lations as to the use of this and other at York House, Twickenham.
school or
any
more
pay
never
will
woAmelia was one of the very first
preservatives in food products."
road tax for him, will never build or
The "saltpeter squad," as it might men to qualify herself as an M. D. brighten any of the homes of the comlaughingly tells her friends that
te called, will be boarded In a special- She
munity. He sent it entirely out of
ly equipped house In such a way that her most trying patient is King Carcircle of usefulness to himself and
the
the weight of all foods eaten by each los, whom for years she has tried to his neighbors.
man cau be accurately determined diet for "too solid flesh."
Patronize your local merchant who
v
and the food completely analyzed. A
helps you to pay your taxes, support
City Man Is Worst Bore.
physician will keep a daily record of
It is a moot point which particular your schools and churches, and lends
the physical condition and health of kind of "shop" is the dullest for an a helping hand in times of sickness
each member of the squad.
outsider to listen to. Many people and trouble.
The diet of half the men will In- vote for golf shop. There is certainly
clude cured meat products now on the much to be said for this view. UninFrench Sailors Use Drugs.
market containing saltpeter and the telligible discussions about approach
The extent to which the narcotic
other half will be fed on a diet exact-fl- shots and slicings make an uniniti- habit prevails In the French navy wa
similar except that the cured meats ated hearer yawn about as quickly as illustrated a few days ago by the prowill contain none of the preserval
at Brest.
most things. The author of "Social ceedings of a
a dozen
were
tives.
half
The
defendants
Silhouettes," however, votes for the
Another interesting feature of the conversation of. the hardened city seamen of ordinary rating, who were
experiments will be that efforts will man. "There is, I think," he says, charged with a considerable number
be made to have the men housed "no kind of conversation known to of robberies. All the men were vicpleasantly and their meals bo pre- man which can for a moment com- tims of opium or the the ether habit,
sented to them as to eliminate if pos- pete in point of dullness with the hab- or both combined, and were In the
sible the influence of the mental con- itual discourse of the genuine city habit of bemuddling themselves daily
dition of the squad on the processes man." London Globe.
with these drugs and the robberies
of digestion and nutrition.
had been committed to gratify their
passion.
Severe sentences were
It is the purpose of the commisAPPENDICITIS.
passed.
sion also to make experiments of a
similar kind upon the lower animals, Not at All Necessary to Operate In
Important to Mothers.
so that at the end of the work the anMany Cases.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOR1A,
imals may be killed and a thorough
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
examination made by the most apAutomobiles and Appendicitis scare and tee that it
proved methods to determine the ef- some people before they are hit.
Bears the
fect of tin saltpeter upon the liternal
Appendicitis is often caused by too
organs connected with the processes much starch in the bowels. Starch is Signature of
Over 30 Years.
of digestion and assimilation.
hard to digest and clogs up the diges- la Ü80 For
The Kind Yon Have Always Bougat.
tive machinery also tends to form
cakes in the cecum. (That's the blind
Sheep Annoy Trainmen.
Illinois Pheasant Hatchery.
pouch at entrance to the appendix.)
Out of 5,500 English pheasant eggs
Cripple Creek, Col. The law
A N. H. girl had appendicitis, but lately imported by the game commisthe killing of mountain sheep
Grape-Nut- s
sioner of Illinois 3,000 healthy chicks
is a good thing for the sheep but a lived on milk for awhile then
operaan
got
well
without
and
annoyance
source
of
to
trainfrequent
have been hatched.
men, for the animals make a high- tion.
Pure! Pleasant! Potent! Three interShe says: "Five years ago while at
way of the tracks and will not take
esting facts about Garfield Tea, the Natconstiterribly
with
suffered
to the right or left when a train ap- school, I
ural laxative. It ír made of Herbs and is
and Drug
proaches but will stick to the path. pation and indigestion." (Too much Ciranteed under the Pure Food
'
Trains have to stop while thj train starch, white bread, potatoes, etc.,
rew3 with loud cries and much pro- which she did not digest.)
It's usually the man who has some"Soon after I left school I had an atfanity personally drive the sheep
thing to say who doesn't say it.
tack of appendicitis and for thirteen
away.
weeks lived on milk and water. When
I recovered enough to eat solid food
Frisco Chinese to Open Bank.
Arrangements
there was nothing that would agree
are
Francisco.
San
until a friend recommended
ilmost complete for the organiza- with me,
.
to
be
commercial
bank
a
of
tion
I
"When I began to eat Grape-Nutfinanced and conducted entirfily by
115
grew
to
soon
I
98
weighed
lbs.,
but
communof
this
Chinese merchants
ity. The bank will be known as the lbs. The distress after eating left me
1
Canton bank. So far $200,000 of the entirely and now I am like a new percapital stock has been subscribed, and son."
dissolved in hot
(A little Grape-Nut- s
:it is the intention of the directcvs to
incorporate with a capital stoc't of water or milk would have been much
41,000,000.
better for this case than milk alone,
for the starchy part of the wheat and
barley is changed into a form of
Entered in the Wrong Ract.
)
sugar in making
capable
winwas
of
horse
"That
ning la a walk. "And did he?" "No. Name given by Postum Co., Battle
runCreek, Mich. Read the little book,
They foolishlly entered him in
ning race."
The Road to Wellville," in pkgs.
"There's a Reason."
. Jt
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The Change of Life

Sensible Advice to Women from ilrs. Henry Lee,
Hrs. Fred Certla and firs. Pinkham.
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MRS HENRY LEE

MRS. FRED CERTIA

Owing to modern methods of living
not one woman in a thousand approaches this perfectly natural change
without experiencing a train of very
annoying and sometimes painful
symptoms.
This is the most critical period of
her whole existence and every woman
who neglects the care of her health
at this time invites disease and pain.
When her system is in a deranged
condition or she is predisposed to
apoplexy or congestion of any organ,
the tendency is at this period
likely to become active and with a
hostof nervous irritations make life a
burden. At this time also cancers
and tumors are more liable to form
and begin their destructive work.
Such warning symptoms as sense
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches,
backaches, melancholia, dread of impending evil, palpitation of the heart,
irregularities; constipations and dizziness are promptly heeded by intelligent women who are approaching
the period of life when this great
change may be expected.
Mrs. Fred Certia, 1014 So. Lafayette
Street, So. Bend, Ind., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound is tbe ideal medicine for women who

are pausing through Change of Life. For
several months I suffered from hot flashes,
extreme nervousness, headache and sleeplessness. I had no appetite and could not
sleep. I had made up my mind there was
no help for me until I began to use Lydi
E. Pinkham' Vegetable Compound, my
bad symptoms ceased, and it brought me
safely through tbe danger period, built
up my system and I am in excellent health.
I consider Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound unsurpassed for women during
this trying period of life."
Mrs. Henry Lee, 60 Winter Street,
New Haven, Conn., writes;
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
"After suffering untold misery for three
during Change of Life 1 heard of
Íears E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
I wrote you of my condition, and began to
take Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com-followed yonr advice, and y
rund andand
happy, I can now walk any- - '
where and work as well as anyone, and for
years previous I had tried but could not get
around without help. I consider your medicine a sovereign balm for suffering women."
Women passing through this critical
period should rely npon Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. If

there is anything about yonr case
don't understand write to Mrs.

you

Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.. for advice.
is free and has guided thousands

health.

It

to

When a medicine has been successful in restoring to health,
actually thousands of women, you cannot well say without trying1
it, "I do not believe it will help me." It is your duty to yourself
and family to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

If
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25 ounces tot 25 cents

The original 25 ounce
have copied
the can, but K. C quality
has never been equaled
at any price.
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Grape-Nuts.-
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lengthens the life of the

cleanses

E mucous
and heals

m e m -brane af
fections, such as nasal catarrh, pelvio
catarrh and inflammation caused by feminine ills ; sore eyes, sore throat and
mouth, by direct local treatment Its curative power over these troubles Is extraordinary and gives Immediate relief.
Thousands of women are using and recommending It every day. SO cents at
druggists or by mail. Remember, however,
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TBY IT.
TUK lU PAXXON CO., Boston, Mats.
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a smooth,
hard coating on axle, and

.

reduces friction.
If you want your outfit
to last and earn money
while it lasts grease
the axles with Mica
Axle Grease.
OIL COMPANY

will

for It. We will

PAT

which,
'forms

STANDARD

AntUontln

improve her health
and do all we claim

send her absolutely free a large trial
box of Paxtine with hook of Instructions and genuine testimonials. Send
your name and address on a postal card.

wagon saves horse
power, time and temper. Best lubricant in
the world contains
powdered mica

'

Grape-Nuts-

PE3r?l?'"'

Mica Axle Grease,

ip.'

of this paper

buy an y- thing advertised in
Its columns should insist upon having
what they ask for, refusing all substitutes or imitations.
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w.tio. I. Col.v.a, Patent AttorD. O. Advice
ney,
low. Hig heat ref.

PATENTS free. WashinKton,
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DOUGLAS

L.

W.

AND $3.50 SHOES THfcf WORLD
$3.00
$4.00
I.
W.

DOUGLAS

SHOES
-

GILT EDGE SHOES CANNOT BE EQUALLED AT

FOR

Men's Shoes,

5

EVERYBODY

ANY

PRICE.

All PRICES:
3 to 1.2S. Women's

AT

to 1.50. Boys' Shoes,

Shoe. 4 to 1.50. Misses' & Children's Shoes. 2.25 to 81.00.
W. L. Douglas shoes are recognized by expert judges of footwear'
to be tne Dest in sty le, nt una wear produced in this country, üacn
part oi tne snoe ana every aeiau oi tne matting is looked alter
ana watcnea over uy gaiiiea snoemaaers, wunoui regara
.1.ma

Angt.

Tf

T nMi 1 I

talra imn Into mir lairvA

fasM

Brockton, Mass., and show you bow carefully vV. L. Douglas
shoes are made, you would then understand why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater value than any other makes.
W. L. Douriai twine nd price li stamped on the bottom, which protects the wearer agalnat high
prices nd Interior ibo. Tnke N Sulntltute. Sold by the hMt shoe dealers everywhere.
Fait Color Jiyelettuirduiluiivelv. Vttalta mailett ret. W. I UOUttLAS, JtnMktH,MaM.

HEWS OF.THE WEEK
Most Important Happenings of the
Past Seven Days.
,
;

Interesting- Items Gathered from All
parta oí the World Condensed
Into Small Spare for th
Beaeflt of Oar Reader.
-

.

'

Personal.
a cousin oí

George W. Roosevelt,
President Roosevelt, died at Brussels,
where he was consul general.
Gov. Hoch of Kansas has stated that
his son Homer, will succeed S. C.
Crummer as his private secretary

about July

l.

The official Western Baseball association schedule shows the season
for that organization will open May 2

President Roosee:t.tB reported to

be working on a plan to have the gov
ernment pay all legitimate expenses
of national campaigns, In f order to
eliminate the corporation and money
influences.
Delphln M. Delmas has positively
refused the request of Harry K. Thaw
and members of his family to take
r.harrn of thfl next trial of the case,
Col. A. R. Greene, of Kansas, has
been appo'nted superintendent of the

Platte National park in the Indian
territory.
Capt F. J. Tygard, late president
of the Bates County National bank,
which failed recently at Butler, Mo.,
has been taken to the state asylum
for the Insane.
Secretary of Commerce and Labor
Straus addressed the peace conference at New York on the subject of
the "Commercial Aspects of the
í
Peace Movement"
given
fy
John D. Rockefeller
v
Baptist
American
$200,000 to the
'
Missionary union.
9C,
who guided
Henry Ducet, aged
Gen. Fremont to California, died recently In Indian territory.!
George Baldwin, consul to Nurem-burg- ,
,
Germany, died recently in a
New York hospital. He nominated
President McKinley for the first
public office be ever held.
Second Assistant Secretary of State
Adee has started for Europe with the
Intention of making a 2,000 mile tour
1
of France on a bicycle.
one
Handy,
of the pioJudge N. F.
neer citizens of Topeka, died recently
at his home in that city, aged 75
J
years.
Maiang,
republican!,1
has been
John
.
. .
J V
num.
seuauji
iuo Tr,
eiecieu siaie
lin, Mo., district to succed the late
6enator Thomas Connor, democrat.
Mrs. Donald McLean has been represident-genera- l
of the
elected
Daughters of the American Revolution.
Rev. Dr. Tennis S. Hamlin, pastor
of the Church of the Covenant in
Washington, and one of the most
noted Prebyterlan divines in the east
died recently In Philadelphia of
Apoplexy.
M

The National Publicity Law- - asso-cla- n
held a special meeting In New
York recently at which William J.
Bryan and Samuel Gompers were
SON
among the prominent speakers.
THOUGHTLESS
WILL RETURN
supreme
United
VACANT
TO
of
HOME.
the
court
The
States has granted leave to the state
of Kansas to file an answer and cross
bill to the suits brought against it MOTHER IN PAUPER'S GRAVE
by the state of Missouri to settle a
boundary dispute.
He Brings Back a Fortune, But No
The Osage Indian boarding school
Welcome From Mother Will
for boys situated In Oklahoma, near
Greet Him.
Arkansas City, Kan., was recently
Pueblo, Colo. Ten years ago Abner
destroyed by fire. All the inmates
Greenwich, a lad of seventeen, disapescaped.
The loss is $75,000.
Secretary
Wilson threatens to peared mysteriously from his home in
publish a list of manufacturers who Pueblo. His mother, a widow, believed
deceive the public by mlsrepresenta-tio- n he had been murdered.
regarding their products unless
The police of Pueblo and other cities
there is an immediate change in their searched for him but without finding a
tactics
clew which would lead to the explanaThe United States court of appeals tion of the mystery, and in a year the
has affirmed the conviction of the disappearance of Abner Greenwitch
Chicago & Alton railroad and John

SAD AWAKENING
.

i

Fathom and Fred A. Wann,
former officials of the road, for granting rebates.
A colony of newspaper men is to
be established in Routt county, Colorado, on land thrown open to settlement by the state; The plan is to
farmmake the colony an
ing community.
The supreme ' court of Illinois has
dismissed the suit of the state against
the Illinois .Central railroad for an accounting and recovery of a share of
the gross receipts of the road.
Roy Sing Stevens, of Shell City,
Mo., has been acqulted of the charge
of killing Dora Bright in a rooming
house at Wichita, Kan.
Th red hat was conferred upon six
of the seven cardinals recently created at a public consistory held in
St. Peters at Rome. The pope conferred the emblems of their office
upon the candidates.
Henry Ach, counsel for Abraham
'
Ruef, was recently stricken in the
court room at San Francisco with
M.

ptomaine poisoning. He will recover.
Gov. Haggerman, of New Mexico,
has resigned and the president has
Capt. George Curry, now
appointed
governor of Samar province, Philippine islands, to succeed him.
tiuring the year which has passed
since the great disaster Fan Francisco
has expended $75,000,000 in the work
of rebuilding and permits have been
granted for new fire proof buildings
to cost $30,000,000 more.
District Attorney Jerome has begun an Investigation of the report
that members cf the Thaw jury had
been "apprroached" While the trial
was In progress.
the banquet
In a speecn at
in Buffalo, N. Y., W. C. Brown,
vice president of the New York Cen
tral railroad, declared that the people
had a right to regulate the railroads.
The New York a- sembly has passed
a bill providing for a two cent rate
on railroads in the state.'
The defendants in the suit for an
accounting of the property of Mrs.
Mary Baker G. Eddy have filed their
-

court making a general denial of all the allegations In the com-

answer
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Getting Ready,

"It's just as well to be prepared for
that war with Japan. At least lhat
what our people think at home."
"But what sort of preparation can
they make?"
"I've Just had a letter from my wife
and she writes that the Winfill Scott
Light Guards unanimously disbanded
Saturday night.
Cleveland
.

Denver Directory

line.
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As he marked out one name after the HAYMOOÜ1HOUT
tiuns. Athlet e
ppUe. Tur to. 11, H Ilk ner
other :so goes the tale, on the author- hlM rtin Wood
..16 17th KL, Opp.I.eiiver ün.íity of a
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I4tn Annual
ol The
lUlifR dbflUUL lvnver
now in New York, familiar with the
normal and Preparatory School. Denver rluelneiwt'olU-gs1M1
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facts and a friend of Carnegie from
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pressively from a celebrated psalm:
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lnt rundió St
"Who shall stand in the hill of the
A

well-know- n
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Lord?" And off went a name.
THE DENVER FAINT AND VARNISH CO,
"And who shall walk In His holy
the Acme tjnallty h ne. ai H lithe fct., lienver.
place?" Off went another.
THE
INDEPENDENT
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COMPANY
"He that hath clean hands." More
flat nd Window Ulan. UMu Plake t, Denver.
was forgotten, for the haunting face blue pencil.
"And a pure heart." Heavy marking,
I I Ails'
' hII k ixle of
of the mother was seen no longer at which broke the lead.
LUVA dlte.
Mammoih twitting uiHlhxt
tree.
Comer
fifteenth and Hlnke, I'enrer
the police station, seeking news Of her
"Who hath not lifted up his soul to
vanity?" The name of a very promi- BEE SIIPPI
boy. She had died of grief.
I
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f trm, i u. catalog f ra
Now comes the reappearance of Ab- nent person with a social aspiration Colorado Honey rrodacers'AsH'n,
Insurer.
erased.
ner Greenwitch, who, in a letter writ"Nor sworn deceitfully." Pencil ex- rMHo
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ten from Peru to a boyhood friend, tremely active.
At your dealer lor them. Take no olber.
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John McGovern, says he Is returning
AMERICAN HOUSE
to
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$1,000,000
of
with a fortune
dajr hotel In the Went. American p an.
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another."
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rivers Renewed energy.
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libraries
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"OLD FAVORITE SONGS"
Words and mimic sent FREE on receipt of your name and addre
wlttv
name of one or more persons thinking
of buying a Piano, Organ or Talking
Machine.
TUB KNIGHT-IOCK- E
PIAWO CO..
513-5Slateewth St.,
Deader, Colo,
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Ertabliifced in Colorado.lftM. Sample fey mail ct
expre win receive prompt and care hh anenl ton.
6o!d SHier Bullion

native language.
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ALFALFA SEED

E. E. BURLINGAME

minatlon to disappear and not return
until he had $1.000.000.
With the carelessness and cruelty of
boyhood, he never once thought of the
sorrow he would cause his mother, but,
meetlnj a young college graduate from
Chicago, he stealthily left Pueblo, and,
reaching New Orleans, sailed with his
companion on a ship bound for Peru.
For the first three years they suffered
all the privations of hunger, thirst and
fever, and found themselves iuriner
handicapped by their ignorance of the

.

HOTEL

H.A.&K.Shirts

rr

Then, becoming
with the country and its customs, they plungd Into the wilderness
Miscellaneous,
plaints.
and engaged in the rubber business.
The land office at Gunnison, Col.,
Regis II. Post has been inaugurated "Until my arrival at Lima a month
has been abolished by the interior governor af Porto Rico in succession ago," he says, "for seven years I had
department
to Bcekman Winthrop, who becomes seen no white facej save that of my
N. Huntington, Ami B assistant secretary of the treasury at partner.
Thomas
"Now my last dollar of the million
Todd and Fred Hoyt have been con Washington.
been made. My partner has a like
has
Omaha
court
at
victed in the federal
With 27 of the delegates present amount, and a month hence we will be
of land fraud.
and not votln.g the constitution for in Colorado, when I shall endeavor to
Two garages and 100 automobiles the proposed new state of Oklahoma make amends to mother for my conwas duct In leaving as I did."
were recently destroyed by fire in as framed by the convention
Louij.
The loss was estimated finally adopted.
St.
BELIEVES IN DRY FARMING.
Arrangements are being made for
at $225,000.
The first annual meeting of the the celebration In 1909 at Geneva of
Society of International the fourth centennial of the birth of Donahue Tells Why He Has Faith in
American
Law was recently held in Washing- John Calvin.
the New System.
ton. Secretary Roct, the president
A fast mail train on the Illinois
"I wish to call your attention to the
made the opening address.
Central railroad ran down a hand car fact that there are more than 20,000,-prairie
The Army of the Potomac has se- ne.r Ellis, la., and killed five Aus 000 of arable acres of unoccupied
Kansas-Nebrask- a
and
city
the
between
this
cereemployes
road.
2
of
the
May
for
as
the
trian
the date
lected
line. This territory can and
the
monies incident to the unveiling' of
Robbers recently dynamited
will be reclaimed without the aid of
sethe McCiellan statue in Washington. safe in the bank at Bixby, I. T.
Irrigation where the artificial applicaThe police of Warsaw, Russian Pol- curing several thou and dollars In cur tion of water is impossible. These millions of acres of now unproductive
and, have discovered that $15 is the rency.
price paid by terrorists In that city
Great loss and mucn suffering is prairie that stretch In one monotonous
waste between
being caused in Jamaica by the and almost unbroken rising sun will,
j
for murders.
city and the
this
prevailed
some
drought
which
for
has
In speaking to the Porto Rlcans at
within the next half century, support a
Ponce, Secretary Taft declared that time.
population many times greater than the
they already had erery liberty enThe government bureau of statis- entire population of this state at the
joyed by citizens of the United States, tics reports that the international present time," declared John H. DonaHigh
and that citizenship was only nomi- commerce of the world now exceeds hue before a banquet of the Mile
Savoy hotel In Denver,
the
Club
at
$26,000,000,000 annually.
nal rather than substantial.
speaking on the subject, "What is Dry
The New York peace conference
The city of Iloilo, capital of the Is- Farming?"
adopted resolutions favoring a per- land of Panay, and the second port In
Mr. Donahue, who Is one of the counmanent arbitration court at The importance in the Philippines, was try's recognized experts on the subject
nd has been largely Instrumental In
Hague which shall be open to all the recently destroyed by fire.
dry farming In Colorado,
Introducing
settlethe
for
earth
nations of the
In the Unite! States district court gave a thorough exposition of the subment of International disputes.
at Topeka Judge J. C .Pollock' has ject.
The peace congress in New York granted th8 petition of the complain
He said, further:
"When history shall have accorded
closed its three day'B session with two ing stockholders of the Uncle Sam Oil
proper place to each public characCarnegie
the
was
H.
company
Andrew
a
receiver.
banquets.
big
H. Tuck
for
stage of action in
decorated with the cross of the Legion er, jr.. Becretary-treasurof the ter now upon thelasting
benefits which
proportion
the
to
government.
company, was recently indicted for
of Honor by the French
he conferred upon his countrymen, I
Severe earthquake shocks were felt using the mails to defraud.
believe that the chief executive of this
in the southern part of Europe recentThe 64th annual boat race between nation Theodore Roosevelt will ocly, considerable property was dam- Oxford and Cambridge was won by cupy one of the most lofty pedestals
s
among them all, and subsequent generaged but no casualties were reported. the latter.
The body of George W. Roosevelt, ations will lay a laurel wreath upon his
Johin Gonderson, who held up the
monolith as a testimony of their apclerk in the Northern Pacific Ex- the American counsel general who preciation of the services he rendered
press office at St. Paul and secured a died at Brussels, has been embalmed them when he conceived and "was Inpackage of $25,000, has been arrested preparatory to being brought to the strumental in inducing Congress to
United States.
by the police of that city.
enact into statute the now famous
1

Story on Andrew Carnegie.
It is no secret in Pittsburg that Mr.
Carnegie was consulted in the formation of the list of the twenty-eigh- t
citizens of Greater Pittsburg
whose achievements In- the field of
morals and industrial competition
were celebrated last week at the banquet of the PKtsburg Chamber of Commerce. They do not go far in Pittsburg until they consult Andy. When a
list of the possibilities was laid before
him, he called for a blue pencil and began a slashing attack along the whole
A Good
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and solid wall type. We present herewith a picture of a three-storhouse
located on West Colfax avenue, which
can be built by anyone of a Mttle mechanical skill for less than three hundred dollars, Including the materials,
and extra labor one would have to em
ploy. The house Is fourteen feet wide
feet eight Inches
and twenty-three- ,
long. The walls are solid rock and cement, and are laid between boards the
same as the old style grout house,
stone being used as much as possible
between each layer of cement and
gravel, mixed one of cement, four of
sand and eight of screened gravel. The
loose stone should be surrounded by
the concrete at least one Inch thick on
every side.
On account of the great strength of
the cement wall It Is not necessary to
have the wall of the first story or
basement over ten inches thick, and
above the first story six Inches is of
ample thickness when 1x6 board
uprights are used every thirty-twor any old iron
inches. Barb-wir- e
should be used plentifully in the wall
and corners to strengthen it.
sewer pipe can be used to
advantage in the wall for chimneys.
The floor of the basement is cement
and the two upper floors hard pine.
Creosote stain is used inside, also on
the roof and gables. The balance of
the paint is pure lead and oil. The cre
osote is mixed with about
boiled linseed oil and color.
This style of house Is especially
adapted to a south slope and is coo
and dry in summer and warm in win
y

o

Six-inc- h

one-fourt- h

ter.

The cement used was Colorado Ideal
Portland, which the writer considers
the best cement made. A valuable
pamphlet entitled "How to Use Cement," can be obtained by addressing
The Portland Cement Co., Colorado
building, Denver.
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Mir 8IO
COMPANY,
1625-8-

California St..
Deaver. Colo.
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Made Goods
Home
Manufactured at our shops In
South-Denve-

by cumelves.

The Platine- - Stacker
The DcnvterMowep
The Platiner Push Rafee

The above specialties manufactured
under our own patents.
The Plattner Harrow, the IMattnef
Farm Truck and all kinds of Wooden
Tanks.
With the above goods we have met
with remarkable success during the
past several years, and we think It will
be to your interest to ask us for Illustrated circulars and detail.
THE PLATTNER IMPLEMENT CO.r
l12-iei- 8
13th fit.
Deaver, Colo..

JOIN
THE NAVY
which enlist for four years young mea

of

and sound physical
food character
between the age of 17 and 25 as
apprentice seamen; opportunities for advancement-, pay fit to ? a month. Electricians, machinists, blacksmiths, coppersmiths, yeomen (clerks), carpenters,
firemen, musicians, cooks, eto., enlisted In special ratings with suitable pn.y
hospital apprentices 48 'tp, SH year,
pay and allowon,
ances after 30 years' serviré; applicants
must be American citizens; $45 worth of
clothing free to recruits. I'pon discharge
travel allowance 4 cents pr mile to plnce
of enlistment Bonus four months pay and P.30
per month Inórense In pny npon
shlp-fltter- s.

three-fourt-

within fonr months of discharge; IS per month

Increase on second enlistment, tH per month Increase each succeeding enlistment, whether service is continuous or not
1'. S. NAVV RECRlíITINO STATION" i
Room . Pioneer Bnildlng. Denver, Colq.
iUmm S3 Bank Bids;., Colo stptrs.. Coto.

Of Local Interest

TUCUMCARI

ELUDES

MURDERER

'

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

at the end of the five years'

'

resi-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
by Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico
.

Department of the Interior.
dence and cultivation required
Elmer Hern, who shot and instantly Land Office at Clayton," New Mex. law.
January 29, 1907.
is
hereby
Notice
given that Sencion
Tí. Goodman returned Friday from killed his father-in-laIJor-to1907.
March
n
6,
W. W.
the cost. t
Martinez, of Gould, New Mexico, has
th county seat.
DoNotice is hereby given that
in Tucumcarl Tuesday, April ith,
notice of his intention to make
The government fee for filing tiled
r
final
proof in supportiof his
is still at large. A posse went out af- misinda Garamillo, of Gallegos,
'j.'Appel & Co. have added a popuupon 160 acres of public land is claim, viz; Homestead Entry No.
'
CAPTURE.

five-yea-

'

lar

ter Hern arid Wilson, who was impli- N. M. , has tíled notice of his in
$18.10. The fee for showing the
cated in the crime, and a fight" took tention to make final five year
place at Hern's home, About 200 proof in support of his claim, viz: land to the prospective settler,
shots were fired, resulting in the Homestead Entry No. 2448, made surveying it and marking the corwounding of Wilson and the killing Oct. 1, 1900, for tho gei nwi, ei ners is $10 to $15.
Distance 'the
of his boy. The murderers made their swi, swi sei section 31, township locator travels makes the differescape, but several mounted police- 17 n., range 30 e., and that said
ence in his costs. This makes the
man are on their trail. From last re- proof will be made before Manuel
total cost vary from $28.10 to
ports they were in the Dog Canon, Martinez, U. S. Court Commis
headed for the Sacramento Mountains. sioner at his office in Gallegos, N. $33.10.
M., on April 20, 1907.

counter to their stock.

0c

J. S. Eternal is building a new

ves-idea-

on bis property north of town.
.Help the local paper boom luU city.
If you are not a ubscriber, we want
your name on cur Hits.
s

,

,Ti;vln 'Floersheim returned Friday
from Mora, where he was called as
witness in the Flore and Archuleta
4

GOVERNOR

'

.

WILL

HAGERMAN

RE

SIGN.
We aro ready to keep pace with the
A
fight
bard
has been waged in this
town in getting .out a live, booming
paper. 'We want your support, new territory for some time between our
honest governor nd the political ring
comer.
which has been effected adversely by
JX. II. Housour of Solano, was here
his strenuous campaign against graft.
Tuesday, and Wednesday
He is just
The. ring has won it seems.
recoveri'ig. from a severe attack of
In an interview with the governor at
StLouis April 12th, he said:
Albert Bacharach, of J. ' Appel &
"I made many enemies among the
Co., was taken ill Thursday with a political ring members in the ,Terri-tor- y
bv my success in havicg an anti- still confined, though improving.
gambling bill passed. I also cleaned
J
one of the worst nests of grafters
out
See what J. Ap.pel. & ,Co. offer on
in the country, and that made me ex'their popular... 18c counter;
i.
ceedingly unpopular with that elejNorth bound train 124 was delayed ment, which seems to have been able
Friday at Campana by a derailed to get its revenge by getting my job.
ircygni,. xjift sputa Douna weni inru
"I cannot give the story of the
'
to the wreck and. doubled back ' after events leading up to my resignation
picking" up,the passengers on No. lift. now, but as soon as I send my formal
Mrs. D, Adler and Miss Millie Ad-- ' resignation to the President. I will
ler, of Portland, Oregon, mother and turn things loose and there will be a
sister oí Mrs. ÍL Góodmcm, of this good deal of a sensation. Of that I
'

.

k

.

-

.

,

cty arrived'here Sunday
ll;Eded visit as
home.

guei-t-

feel

for an exat tho Goodman

-'

His successor will be Captain Geo.
Curry, who has been in the Philip
pines. Curry became an officer in the
Eleventh cavali y after the war, and
made a splendid record.. He was ap
pointed Governor of, Samar, in the
Philippine Islands by the President.
A year ago he endeavored to resign,
hut was persuadedcio continue in the
uosition, with the understanding, it is
aid, that he should have a' place in
the United States later.

James and "if in.' E.itun, of Grihell,
Towa, were Ideated hereby-LoyMarr
Si (Jo. Fridayi
These fccntlemen w?)
fíutupá
building and in- íalj( a stock of hardware and"- well
supplies and expect to be ready for
business within 60 days,. ,' ,

-

tw!o-stor-

certain."

y

-

Governor Hagerman satisfied the
, people of this territory,,
but. unfortu
riately incurred the iíl will of a few of
...
,
COURT NOTES.
tbe Vgisl ature
boss politicians-iThe district court of the Fourtl
so he is to be removed. The people ; s
i
"weight
the
Judicial District in and for the
in
opinion carries little
County .of Mora' opened Tuesday
matter, it seems.
at 9 a. in., Judge Wra. J. Mills
Professor James ülíisqn'lYt Friday presiding.
for Lais Vegas fof his suiurapr vnca
The impaneling of the grand
tion.' Owing to lack of attendance the jury took up. the rest of the mornboaf d .bad decided to close' the school ing and petit jurors were, sworn
."
lor the season The professo: 's'.woVk in by 2 p. m.
school year han ifet
here during-thA change of venue to San Miguel
e bas-hewith gratifying success.
Co. was granted in the 3 seperate
and now i,fct té
arf
indictments against P. "VV.Mitchell
ii thoroughly familiar with the ine?ds i'or horse stealing. Two new in- of our school, nee fcope to see ixz ;4n ' dieteuents against the same party
'
'
charge the coming 'tewra.
j
stealing
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He. names the following wit- Additional Local on Fourth Page.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
nesses to prove his continuous resDepartment of the Interior
idence upon, and cultivation of,
Land Office at Clayton, N. m. '
the land, viz:
March 5, 1907.
'
Notice
is
hereby
given that
Donato Sanchez, Anastacio Gri
Zapata of Dellaven, N.
Patricio
ego, Atilano Sanchez, Antonio
CHURCHES.
m., has filed notice of his intention
Aragón, all of Gallegos, N. Mex. CATHOLIC QHURCH. Rev. Father An. to make final five year proof
in
Cellir, pastor. Services held monthly. No support of his claim, viz: HomeEdwakd W. Fox,
.Kegistor. tices of date of services will be posted a week stead entry No. 2428 made Sept.
in advance. Notify the pastor of sick calls.
25, I9oo,for the s 2 ne
e 2
s'el-- 4
Sec. 27, township 22 n.
range 29 e, and that said proof
A BRIEF SYNOPSIS OF
Rev. F. E .
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
will
be made before W. II. Will-coTHE HOMESTEAD LAWS. Flnley, Sprlnsrer, Ñ. Mexico, pastor, Services
U. S. Oourt Commissioner at
held in school house Arm Sunday in every
his office in Koy N. m. on April
8:00
every Sunday
Sunday

DIRECTORY

-7

1--

1-- 4,

1--

-

x,

at

school

month.
P, M.

-

"

made Feb 7, 1901, for the ne
section 33; n sw
and nw
section 34, township- 18 n, of
range 29 e., and that said proof will
be made before W. H. Willeox, U, S.
Court Commissioner, at his office. íd
Roy, New Mexico, on March 14, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Santiago Martinez, Miguel Martinez, Luolano B. Baca, Jose I. Alde-et- a,
all of Gallegos, New Mexico,
Edward W. Fox,
Register.

2711,

'

.

All men and women over 21
CLUBS.
years of age, widows, deserted
Meetings
wives, and persons under 21 years ROY COMMERCIAL CLUB.
held on first and third Tuesdays every month
who are the heads of families, and in Club Hall. Officers: F. A'. Boy. president;
are not the owners of more than J, Floerehelm. vice president; H, A. Hanson.
secretary;'W. H. Wlllcox, treasurer.
1C0 acres of land, who are citizens
F. A. Roy, J.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,
or have declared their intention to Floersheim, H. A Hanson, H. Goodman, F. B.
become citizens of the United Evans, Trustees; W. H WiUcox. H, GoodRoy.
States are qualified to make a man, F. A.
homestead entry.
Not later than six months from
date of entry the homestead claimant must establish his residence
upon the land, and after fourteen
months from date of entry, if he
has resided upon and ' cultivated
the land for the last eight months,
can commute or pay for the land
at the rate of $1:25 per acre, when
claimant will receive a patent to
the land from the government. If
claimant does not wish to commute
he can reside continuously upon
the land for five years, and upon
filing proof that he has done so.
will receive a patent to the land.
SOLmfcKS"

IÜGHTS.

Soldiers who served in the w?ar
of the rebellion, the Spanish or
the Phillippine wars, are entitled
to have the time of their service,
not exceeding four years, counted
as residence on the land.

CIRCLE,
PRIMROSE PROGRESSIVE
Meetings held every Wednesday nfternoon.
Officers; Mrs. J. Floersheim. president; Mrs. J.
A. Wilson, vice president; Miss Josephine Roy.,
secretary; Mrs. W. H. Willeox. treasurer,

Trustees;

Mrs, F, A. Roy, Mrs, W. H.

Will-oo-

Mrs. F. Bi Evans.

15, 19o7.

He names the following witness-

.

es to prove his continuous

resi-

dence upon, and cultivation of,
tho land, viz:
Carlos Costilla, Emilio Gonzales, Nicolas Lobato, of Dellaven,
N. M., Celso Lopez, of Airólo,
N.

3-

M.

Edward W. Fox,
Register.

- 9-- 7

W H Will
S. Court Commissionr.

U.

Royv N.M.

Dr F.

Evans,

B- -

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Offlca at floersheim Merc. Co.'

Pharmacv

ROY, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Land

Department of th Interior.
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.

January 2,

1907.

Notice is hereby .given that Adelina
E. Montoya dtf Sanchez, widow of
Telesfor Montoya, of Gould. New
Mexico, has filed notice of her intention to make final five year proof in
support of her claim, viz:. Homestead
Entry No. 2712, made Feb. 7, 1901, for
the sei -- ection 15, township 18 n. 'of
range '29 e., and that said proof will
be made before W. H. willeox, U. S.
Court Commissioner, at his office in
Roy, New Mexico, on March 14, 1907.
She names the following witnesses
to prove her continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Jose I. Maestas, Pedro Muiliz, Cetario Garcia, Gregorio Montoya, all
of Gould, New Mexico
Edward W. Fox,
Register.

HOTEL ROY
Mrs.
First-clas-

Wright Prop.
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Accomodations at
Reasonable Rates.
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and CURE the LUNGS
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OUGHSand
WiULLia

CCc&$1.00
tree inal.

cd

Surest
fluicktat Curo for all
THliOAT and LUNO TKOI7B- LE3, or lí OM F.Y "BACK

r7CEASED CLAIMANTS.

received the
for cattle
If a homestead claimant dies, the
.disposition.
The
cases will
LOCAL TIME TABLE
;A mpvefnenl is on loot to ovsiwm sanie
the May term at Las land gees to the widow, if he leaves
a' local lodge of the Vy oodmen of th she tiicd-ione; .if. not, to his heirs, - Neither
World. A number oí our cltix.ras aro
The grand jury returned a true the .widov nor the heirs are
a!réá''y members of the ordr and
EL PASO & SOUTH WESTERN
i!)ill
against Leandro Archuleta on
to live cn the land, but
quite, a Dumber have sigtified their
GOING SOUTH.
intention to join if thp lodge is stait-- - 2 counts. First, assault and bat- must kcepiip the improvements.
Mixed train. No. 183 Arrives t Uoy ut 1:35;
ed. Societies of thisirind are certain- tery; second, carrying concealed
2:00 P, M,
Leaves
POLDir.RS1 WIDOW.
ly beneficial to a town and th Wood- - weapons. ' The defendent plead
GOING NORTH
'
The widow of a deceased soldier
men of the World is one of 'feo best not guilty on the first : and :guilty
Arrives ot Hoy at
Mixed train. No.
He'was re- who never used .his homestead
We on the second count.
country.
13:40 P, M.
fraternal orders
judge
by
the
leased
a
after
with
meet
movement
severe
will
right,-cathe
hope
make a soldier's
reprimand under $1000 bond. Sen- success.
and is required to retence will be pronounced on ' the
:and
side persomDy
SHOPS km ROUND HOUSE FOR nrst day of the.next regular court.
year.
ofa deceased
Santiago Fernandez plead guilty
CANTINA
TUCUMCARI.
,
again married,
to the charge of assault and batThe ttock Island and Southwestern
ASEADA
He .lis miner ritSdrsn,' through a
tery on his mother-in-lahave given it out flatly that a fifteen- and
fined
$25
which
costs,
guanMan, 'cv. nmilro a JSoMie'r's
was
stall round house and shops to accom- EXCELENTE
$70.
to
amounted
homestead' &p.t?y .
odate botb roads at this- point will be
Nasario Florez was indicted on
Some of
directed here immediately.
estilo
frodo de lo MEJOR y
$ie niaterial for the shops is uw on two charges of assault and battery
Any hi!Hesti:.ider, who, by ita-- j
éie ground and' other preparations committed on M. Trobaugh and
MODERNO
botJi-oRoy. .
Kon of failure" of crops, ticknoss or
vill bo pushed as fast as possible and Ed. Pritchard,
A truo bill was returned on the any other unavoidr.We casutüity h
the whole thing is to be in operation
Hamácenos ima visita y os eon'vea-cerei- s
ih sixty days. The Southwestern will charge of murder against Jose rtable to nrikea living for him
de un buen acogimiento.
)iindle ill freight from Tucumcari Gonzales, of Wrgon wound.
A self and family on his claim,
can
Complacér á nuestros parroquiano!
west and the Bock Islanqhwi'll double ehange of venue to San Miguel Co.
secure a leave of absence not ex- se nuestro "MOTO."
was granted, however. '
hack.east from this 'point. 'In
ceeding one year. When a leave
with what 'we have this will
Three divorces were granted.
FELIX YlLLflREÁL
g!
a pay roll of 400 to
The (oilit adjourned Saturday of absence is granted, the time the
month, Tucum'el'ri Ne'vs. morning.
settler, is. absent must be made uo
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TRADE

MARKS

Designs

Copyrights &c.

Anyone endino a okelrh and descrlntmn mm
julokly
our opinion free whether ii
'
Invention' in prolmbly nntsntnrrio, CommunlPn- tlonButrictlyooiiildeiitfal.
HANDBOOK on
0jnt free. Oldest apenoy for necuriiu; patenta,
i'iitwns taken through tiunn & Co. recelvo
special notice, without choree, iatbe

con-ureiirt'- o'

A liandíomoly tllnRírated woehly.
culat iun of nny n'lonililo journal.
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